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lî hcrmal clea'radatlon of oolyvlBylohlorlclG* : ü , « ^ i ■»■ L#*» ■OiiUWWlill

b'u\ïïîna.3:‘y #

The thermal degradation of polyvinylo!llO:ride hao been 
investigated by several workers^ and different mechanisrae 
have boon Bng/;GBted for the degradation.

In the thermal degradation of fVOj hydrochloric acid 
1b evolved and a oolonred reoidne ie left# In the preeent 
v/orkp the problem was taclrlod in fonr different wayo, Tlio main 
aim wao to asaign a definite mochaniem for the degradation, 
Oommeroial polymer prepared by snapenalon method, Goon 111 
( was used for these meaBiiremonto,

The influence of solvonuB on the degr'elation was iyvvostigated 
by carrying on/1; the dehyclrochlorimtlon in proa once of different 
Dolvents# The acid evolved was estima Led by titrating it against 
standard canetic eoda solution. The solvents used wei'o, 
bonsopheonone ̂ dioctylphthala*-te, dichloronaphthalone, bensyl 
alcohol, tritoliiylphosphate and ethyl bensoate. It was observed 
that solvents' have an influence on the dehydrochlorination, the 
rate being greatest in bensophenone and t^rltoluylphoaphate,
A attempt has bean made to explain theso effects* The activation 
energy in the temperature vrmge was also detesmmned Iri
the various oolvents, and the valtios varied it/om 17*4 I,Gal bo1c“*̂“ 
In ethyl bensoate to 31,1g BtOal. in tritol.nylphos11hate *

The liberation of hydrochloric acid is accompanied by the 
introduction of a double bond In the polymer molecnlc* Buccossive 
p3?ocluction of double bonds loads 1;o a long oonjngated chain which 
canoes a discal oivration of the polymer. As no -̂ one had reported 
absorption studles on thermally dcgradaded polymer, such work 
was nndortakon and forms rpurt of this thesio.
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Tho degradation was oazried In preoenoe of different aolventB.
The absorption studies indicated the ex:ietencG of several bands 
:ln the ultraviolet and violblo region# Such absorption speëtra 
have been reported for oonjngated polyei\»o # This work also 
revealed that the polymer epeolee had the maximum number of 
double bonds corresponding to a value of 13 double bonde# 
nov/ever^ a preferential production of polyeviva having 2 ,3»4# 5 
or 6 double bond takes place, The absorption epeotra for moot 
of the degraded polymer solutions (diohloronaphthalene ̂ 
diootyIphthalatÀ ̂ tritolyl phosphate $ benBophenone, bensyl 
alcoholj ethyl benzoate, nitrobenzene) were similar> but a 
dlffez'cnt type of absorption jpattein was obtained for 
dimethylformamide or aoryXamide# A reaction eoheme to account 
this has been suggested#

The effect of storage of a degraded polymer oolutlon in 
vacuum and in presence of air has also been investigated# The 
influence of tomperature on the absorption spectra was inveatigat 
using diootyIphthalat*e as solvent# At high temperatures# few 
long chain polyemce are produced and this 1b perhaps due to soios 
of the polyene chain#

It has been argued that the degradation of a polymor molecul 
begins at some weak site in the molecule, "'he carbon carbon 
double bonds situated at the chain ends have so far been regarded 
as the primary source of initiation# To investigate this# 
commercial polymer was fractionated# and the discoloration 
and dehydroohlorlnation studies were performed on the flections # 
The rate of dohydroohlcrinatlon and discoloration was indepondent 
of molecular weight# The phenomenon is explained by o sort of 
balance between carbon carbon double bonds situated at chain ends 
and terUiary chlorides resulting by branching of the polymer. 
Another interesting feature which emerged as a result of these 
fractionation studies was that the low molecular weight polymer 
was more crystalline (ayncliotaotio) than the high molecular weigh 
poly^aer.



Chain soiselon and crosa linking ai'e the two ether poeoible 
reactions in the thermal degradation of PVG* The changes in 
moXecular weight of W C  during degradation v/ere studied by 
light scattering measurements in oyclohexanone* These results 
indicated that on initial chain Gciesion occurs to some extent, 
but later on or os S'**! Inking dominates*

The Ultra cent rifiige measurements on PVC fractions indicated 
the GxistencG of association in a few samples. This was also 
indicated by the light scattering measuromonts, 10 minutes 
heating; at ITB'̂ C is sufficient to disintegrate the gel (as shown 
by the eohiieren diagram), The degre.olation of polypier was also 
followed to some extent by ultraeentrifu.go. After 30 minutes of 
deg;x\adation a sc ries of peaks are formed which sediment at 
different rates* This means that eeveral polymerrio species are 
produced as a result of degradation (or oross*-1 ini:ingX

The moleci.i3.ar weights of fev; of 1;he fractions were also 
invGBtigated by light, scattering;* The number average and weig;ht 
avoragG moleoulare weights v;ero doterminod from the !3imra plots 
and the constants of Tlark-Houwink equation were eva3amted #
The value of second virial coefficients was high, showing that 
cyclohexanonc is a good solvent for PVC*
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Glossary of principal symbols used in the thesis

X ^xC =; doncontration (in gn.l"* or oonomolos 1 )
[hj] = intrinsic viscosity (dl.gn,**^)

= integral weight distribution function
= volume fraction of precipitant added to produce the

first haze,
= l#garithmic viscosity number
" limiting viscosity number

kj and p =: constants, characteristic of given solute solvent
system

= dielectric constant of solvents

“ rate of do hydro chlorination (moles of acid 1 ^sec."*^) 
k* = rate constant (sec.^^)

4, ho = wavelength
n “ number of double bonds
R*H, r= relative height of peaks v/ith roference to absorption

peak at 364 m u 

THF = tetrahydrofuran

DM F = dimethylformami de

DOP = dioctylphthalate

TTP = tritoluylphosphate

MeOH = methyl alcohol

k and (jX = constant of Mark Houwink equation
R = viscosity average molocular weight

= S-average molecular weight



- weight average molecular weight

M = number average molecular weightn o o
= refractive index increment

= intensity of scatter for solvent

I = intensity of scatter for solution

= (I~I_) X sin G ^
1 + cos ©■

k, = arbitrary constant

= particle scattering factor

B " second virial coefficient

Rg = measured Rayleigh ratio at an angle & to incident beam.,

no := refractive index of benzene

NA = Avogadrohs number

Ig - intensity of light scattered at 90  ̂ by standard benzene

^ - radius of gyration

= Z-average mean square end to end distance

\* = Wavelength of light in vacuum
refractive index of solution

1 “ intensity of light transmitted

1^ = intensity of incident light

d = path length of light

a = extinction coefficient

- sedimentation coefficient 

= angular velocity



A = distance between particle and centre of rotation

t = tirae (in minutes)

r,p,m, “ rotations per minute

magnification factor1

Ff “ Fg " fractions of PVC obtained by using THF/wator system

” "̂ 2 " fractions of PVG shov/in̂ g association (prepared from

THF/we.tor system)

 ̂ K., - CoiAstax-vh



CHAPTER 1 

Introduction

Polyvinyl chloride and its various copolymers are used not 
only for domestic purposes, but also in products of growing 
industrial importance. Its applications are, however, limited 

by the stability of the polymer during processing. The problem 
is of great industrial importance, because the initial degradation 

at the time of processing causes a modification of the properties 
of final product e,g, colour (which changes from colourless to 

yellow, reddish brown, red and finally black), mechanical 
properties, and electrical characteristics.

The thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride has been 
investigated by several research workers. The breakdown #f the 
polymer is very complicated and several mechanisms have been 
suggested. Still the problem is by no means solved. There are 
two prevalent views regarding the mechanism tf degradation 
namely molecular elimination of hydrochloric acid and a free 
radical mechanism*

In the present investigations, the problem was tackled in 
four different ways. The overall aim was to assign a definite 
mechanism for the degradation and to study the structural changes 
taking place in the polymer chain*

In the first approach the polymer was degraded in solvents
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and the rate of dehydr#chlorination was followed by titration. 
Degradation in solution enables us to determine the dependence 

of the rate on the polymer concentration. It also facilitates 
the diffusion of the evolved gases which might otherwise be 
partially trapped in the polymer. Several solvents were used 
in this particular work, Bengough and Sharpe^degraded polyvinyl- 
chloride in ethyl benzoate, nitrobenzene and o*dichlorobenzene. 
However, the main work was done using ethyl benzoate, as they 
found that nitrobenzene attacked the polymer, while o,dichlorobenzene 

which had a lower boiling point (182^C) could not be used for the 
degradations work (as the temperature range was 178-212^C). The 
precise purpose of our study using different solvents was to 
investigate the influence of solvents on the breakdown of the 
polymer. It was observed that solvents do have an effect on the 
dehydrochlorination ^f polyvinylchloride. The activation energy 

for dehydrochlorination varied from solvent to solvent. The 
solvents could be divided into three groups on the basis of their 
activation energy, Benzophenone and tritoluyl phosphate (activation 

energy 30,6 and 31,1 k, cal./mole) could be grouped together, while 
dichloronaphthalene (24,2 k. cal./mole) , dioctyl phthalate (2.:, 1 

k,cal,/mole) and benzyl alcohol (23,03 cal,/mole) formed the 
second group. Ethyl benzoate had the lowest activation energy and 
belonged to the third group, A first order dependence of rate 
on polymer concentration v/as observed, but a variation of (Î 0,2)
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from this value was found* This may be due to variation in the 
mechanism at higher temperatures.

Another approach to the problem was to follow the colour 
changes occuring during degradation using an ultraviolet spectro
photometer, Absorption studies, of polymer degraded under the 
influence of ionising radiations have been made by several workers,

but so far this method has not been applied to thermally degraded
35polymer. Atchison has reported the formation of a broad absorption 

band in the visible region, with fine peaks superimposed on it*
Our results using ultraviolet spectrophotometer, showed the 

presence of several absorption peaks in the polyvinyl chloride 

degraded at 198*^C in various solvents. Another interesting 
observation was that polyene chain having 6 or 7 double bonds 
were formed in higher proportion than those having 10 or more 
double bonds. Storage of a degraded solution of polyvinylchloride 
under vacuum at room temperature, caused an increase in the absorption^ 

indicating that dehydro chlorination may proceed to some extent even 
at room temperature.

It has been argued that the dehydrochlorination starts from 

some weak points in the polymer chain. Carbon carbon double bonds 
situated at chain ends are perhaps the weak points. The rate of 

dehydrochlorination (and consequently absorption) therefore, should 
vary inversely with the molecular weight of the polyvinylchloride.
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The polymer was therefore fractionated and absorption studies 
were performed on the degraded fractions in solution. The U.V. 
measurements indicated that the formation of colour was independent 
from molecular weight.

Chain scission and cross-linking are the two other possible 
reactions that may take place during degradation. An attempt 

was made to follow the molecular weight changes taking place 
during degradation, using light scattering and ultracentrifuge 

techniques. Our experiments using light scattering technique 
did not prove to be as useful as was hoped. The degradation of 
polymer imparted a colour to the solution which made the measurements 
for light scattering a bit difficult* Zimm plots became very 
much twisted after 30 minutes of degradation. Chain scission 
to a certain extent takes place initially, but later on cross- 
1 inlying dominates.

Molecular weights of few of polyvinyl chloride fractions were 
also determined using light scattering technique, and thus the 
constants of Mark Houwink equation were evaluated.
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Degradation of polymers in general

The term degradation when used in connection with macr# 

molecules indicates some sort of physical deterioration 

accompanied by chemical change in the molecule. It does net, 

necessarily mean, a lewering of molecular weight which m  the 

contrary may increase in some cases.

This degradation of polymers may be brought about by 

physical (heat, light) or chemical means (oxidation, hydrolysis),

,Structural abnormalities (as branches or double bonds situated 

at chain ends) usually initiate the degradation by physical 

agencies, which then continues by a series of chain reactions.

The role of structural abnormalities may be less important in 

the case of chemically induced reactions. Here the reagent 

attacks at some structure characteristic of the monomer units.

Out of these two possible ways of polymer degradation, enly 

the degradation brought under the influence of physical agencies 

will be considered in this thesis.

Heat is the most generally applicable means for the 

degradation of polymers and has been extensively investigated.

The thermal degradation of polymers may involve either (a) chain 

scission reactions or (b) non-chain scission reactions. These 

two will be discussed separately,

(a) Chain scission reactions - Here scission of the main polymer 

chain takes place. This process may be either a systematic
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scission (depolymorisation) or a random scission,

Dep»lymerisation - This process is reverse of polymerisation 

and monomer is preduced in high yields. Depolymerisation proceeds 

by a free radical mechanism. Grassie^ has suggested that 

compounds having quaternary carbon atoms usually produce large 

amounts of monomers (unsaturated polymers as natural rubber is 

an exception):

C O O C H ^  C . HI 3 |0 3
C H - C  —  —  C H  — C —

2 I
C H  C H ^3 3

Polymethyl methacrylate a-methyl styrene

Methacrylonitrile and vinylidene cyanide etc, belong to this group 

The polymers which generally degrade to give monomers, have a 

low heat of polymerisation (10 - 13 k,cal./mole),

Random chain scission - Here the polymer is split in fragments 

which in general contain a number of monomer units. The replace

ment of a substituent of a quaternary carbon atom by hydrogen

atom decreases the monomer yield. The heat of polymerisation #f

such polymers is also high (about 20 k*cal,/mole),
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CN CO O C H  CH
1 I 3 I 3

C H - C -  - C H - C -  - C H - C -

HH H

Acrylonitrile methyl acrylate propylene

Non-chain scission reactions - Here the polymer chain remains 

intact and a modification of the substituent takes place. This 

modification may be manifested by the elimination of side groups 

(as acids in case of polyvinyl esters) or by the formation 

of cross links.

The volatile product formed in the decomposition of vinyl 

esters is usually the corresponding acid e.g.

C —

C H  ~ C H — C H —  -\~ C H  (ZOOHQ  — / — m n  i \
I 

C H  — C H  — C H  —

Polyvinylacetate

Polyvinylchloride and polyvinyl!dene chloride are the 
other examples.
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This type of reaction may occur to a measurable 

extent at temperatures as low as 160 - 180*C.

In the cross-linking reaction, a polymer network 

may be.obtained by the combination of polymer radicals or 

molecules during the course *f degradation.

X

C C  X “  C H jt C H X "  — C H —  C  —  CH —  C H x2 * 2 2 2

C H — C X — CH — C H X — —  C — CH — CHX2 2 2 I 2

This in general is a brief outline cf the various possible 

reactions, which may take place during course of degradation.
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Thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride^

Previous Work

The thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) (as 

encountered during processing) leads to the liberation of 

hydrochloric acid. This leads to the formation of a reddish
2

brown polymer for which a polyone structure has been assigned ,
This polyene residue may we11 result from the splitting out of

chlorine atoms together with a.dj a cant hydrogen atoms. Before

going into the details of the mechanism of degradation, it

would be bettor first to consider the structure ©f PVC,

Structure of PVC, It has been established by the chemical 
2 Banalysis ’ , X-ray studies etc, that PVC has a regular head-to- 

tail arrangement -CK^CHClCrl^CHClCH^CHCl- and not an alternating 

head-to-head tail-to-tail -CH^CHCICHCICH^CH^CHCI- structure. The 

polar nature of the double bond is perbans responsible for the
"k —head-to-tail â r range ment (CHg=:CH— >C1 ) , however, the presence 

©vf even a small amount of irregular structure might have important 

ramifications. Further, the presence of two adjacent substituent 

atoms (e, g, chlorine) might offer a. point of inherent weakness 

in the polymer chain, as observed in polyvinylalcohbl, '

The presence of tertiary chlorides in PVC has been shown 

by the work of Cotman^. He converted FVC into a hydrocarbon by 
hydrogenation and then estimated the branch content by measuring
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the infrared absorption of the methyl group. His result

indicated a branch content of 20 per rnoloculo. These branches

are formed during polymerisation, either by a chain transfer

between a growing radical and an already formed polymer molecule
6or by back-biting. The work of Kh-.rasch et. al, with diacetyl 

peroxide and various chloroalkanes indicated that chain transfer 

reaction most likely take place with the hydrogen on the same 

carbon as chlorine. This evidence led Baum -and 'vartnian^io 

believe that most of the branches in PVG ar.̂  attached to the 

chain in a tertiary chloride type structure, (Howo^ver, as 

would be pointed out later, other works on FVC indicate that 

-CHg- groups are more prone to free radical attack than -CHCl 

groups). Back-biting would also introduce branching. 

^a^CH^CHClCH^CHClCÎI^CHCl,  --- — > .^^HCHCICH^CHCICH^CH^CI

Branching of (— CK^CHCICR^CHCH^CHCI-^O this type can

also be introduced by a chlorine transfer.

Carbon-carbon d.ouble bonds are present at the chain ends

of the polymer. These may bo formed either by a chain transfer

reaction with the monomer or by disproportionation. The former
7is believed to be the main reaction , and this introduces a

;B— chloro unsaturatcd structure,
-'vw-XHgCHCl- + CHg - CHCl -—  ̂ = CHCl + CH^CHCl
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Chain ends nay also have the foreign groups, such ?.s the 

catalyst fragments v/hich arc incorporated in during the poly

merisation (H.'FH— vhero R. may be a radical formod from acyl 

peroxide, persulphate or inorganic persalt etc.)

Mechanism )f PVC degradation

The investigations of previous wcrkci's have indicated that 

pyrolysis of the polymer proceeds by the oliminarbion of side groups 

i.e. dchydro chlorination. This xiay be defined as a process of 

removing HCl from a molocule with the introduction of a double 

bond into the system.

-CHgCHClCH^CHCl- ------- ) -CHrrCHCH^CHCl- + HCl

The dchydrochlorination of PVC is influenced by the atmosphere 

in which it is carried out (i.e. inert atmosphere or in presence 

of oxygen). The degradation in prusence of nitrogen will bo 

discussed first followed by a discussion on the degradation in 

presence of oxygen.

Dehydrochlorination in nitrogen

As has already been mentioned in the introduction, the dehydro- 

chlorination of PVC h-is been explained by (a) molecular elimina

tion of HCl and (b) a free raidical reaction.

Since there is a significant difference between the two 

mechanisms these will be discussed separately.
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(a) Molecular elimination of HCl

The terminal polyaor groups, especially tlis double bonds, 

probably constitute the majority of initial weak sites, and

are thus r-usponsible for the instability of the polymer. Ouoto
8 ■ 9and Otsu « Bengough and Sharpe noted poor heat stability of

low molecular weight products. Similarly Talainini a.nd Pezzin^^

using the fr .ctions of PVC observed that the rate of dehydro-

chlorination was inversely proportional to the molecular -eight

of PVC, lowering of the rate of dehydrochlorination has boon
11reported for chlorinated PVC ' (which would have no double bonds).

10It has also been observed ' that the rate of dehydrochlorination 

could be increased tremendously by the deliberate introduction 

of carbon carbon double bonds. These facts substantiate the view 

that terminal polymer groups are responsible for the initiation 

of dehydro chlorination. However, one should not be misled by 

the above discussion, because it is still not certain which weak 

points in the V'olyi’ier structure are responsible for the onset
12of degradation. In their recent publication, Talamini et. al. 

have reported that the terminal ;;roups unless present in a high 

percent ige do not affect the degradation of polymer.

Tertiary chlorides also .appear to initiate dchydrochlori

nation, particularly at later stages of degradation^^. Asahina
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13and Onozuka , working on gaseous pyrolysis of chain end model

compounds of PVC, have concluded that allyl type chlorine and 

tertiary chlorine in main chain of polymer are the weak points.

Once a molecule of acid is lost an allylic chloride exists, 

in which the chlorine atom remaining on the polymer chain is 

quite unstable through the activ-tion on neighbouring double 

bonds* This facilitates the liberation of another HCl molecule. 

Succeeding molecules of acid are lost down the chain in a ’Zipper’ 

fashion.

-CHgCHClCHg- — — > HCl 4- -CH=CH-CH^-CHC1.

-CH^CH-CHgCHCl  ----  ̂ HCl + -CH=CH-CH=CH-

This dehydrochlorination thus leads to an extensive conjug- 

tion [H (CH=CH-CH=CH)^-] which is responsible for the discolour» 

ation of PVC. howis and Celvin^‘ have suggested th.:t a minimum 

of 7 conjugated double bonds is essential for the production of 

colouro

Termination of the reaction is believed to take place 

when it runs into a change in structure of the polymer chain.

This could be caused either by oxidation or chain branching,
11 13 22Baum and Vartman , Grassio " and Druesedow and Gibbs■

have supported this molecular elimination of HCl,

Free radical mechanism for the degradation of PVC 
lbgrlman ‘ was the first to suggest a free radical mechanism



for the degradation of PVC. Liko nest of the free radical 

reactions, an initiation, propagation and termination steps 

have been suggested.

According to Arlnan, the reaction starts by the thermal 

splitting off, of terminal end groups, and thus giving rise to 

two radicals.

PCH^CHCICH^CHCI- P. 4- 'CE^CHClCHgCHCl'

This introduces an unst^bility in the molecule and causes 

the liberation of HCl. Thv= various reactions, according to his 

scheme could be rncresentod a, follows.

*CH^CHC1CH^CHC1GH - d d d
oCHgCH^CHCHClCHg-

CHg-CHCHCHClCHg

CHg^CHCHCH=CH"

CHg^CHCH^CHCHCHClCHg ---- >

CHgcCHCH^CHCHCH^CH.

HCl + 'CHgCH^CHCHClCHr- 

CH_ = CHCHCHCICH^-

CHg “ CHCHCH-CH- HCl 

CHg = CHCH=CHCH- 

CHg = CHCH=CHCHCH=CH- 

Ch" = CHCH-CHCH=CHCH~

- • 17 •dnk Ler in a revic;’/ napor suggests i a free radical
limechanism for the evolution of HCl by PVC, -̂.s barton and Hewlett 

have proposed for 1,2 dichlorouthano. The initiating radicals 

could come from the catalyst residue left from the polymerisation 

process, or they could arise as a result of oxidation. Fuchs and
IQh-' is' chlorinated PVC (which is supposed to be a free radical 

reaction) and observed that -CH^— groups of the nolymor arc
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attacked*. Drawing an analogy with thie reactlmn,• Winkler 

suggested that the initiating radicals attack the methylene 
hydrogen atoms preferentially.

H Cl H , ClI I 1 iC — C — C — C —  + R«  -—' RH tI I I IH H H H

Cl H Cl H Cl H Cl HI I ! I I I I I-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C—
,1 ' I I I I I IH H H H H H H

Cl1 H CliIc - 1
1- C - 1

1- c 1’ 1 H 1H 1H

This waoild make the chlarine atom in (3 position labile, 
which would then be released to stabilise the molecule.

Cl H Cl H Cl H Cl Cl H Cl H C)t r I I I I I I I I I I
, C - C - C - C ~ C - C - c  — — > - C - C  =  C - C - C - C - c -  + C|. 

I " I I I I I I I I I I I I
H h h h h h  h m h h h h h

This chlorine atom, attacks the hydrogen atom from one 
of the nearest methylene groups. Since this is also an allylic 

hydrogen its abstraction is highly favoured* Thus a chain reaction 
is started and perpetuated which could lead to a conjugated 
structure.
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Cl  H Cl  H Cl
I [ I I I

- C — C = C ~ C - C  — C - C  -  + C
t i l l  I I I

H H H H h  H H

9  Cl H Cl
I I I I

C —C —c  “ C ~ C  —c  “ C ~  + HCl
I I I 1 1 1 I

H H K H H H H

Cf Cl H Cl

c-c^c-c-c-c-c
H H 1̂  A  A A H

Cl H  Cl
I I I

^  - C - C = C - C - = C - C - C -  +C|
I ,1 I 1 I I 1
H H H H H M H

The above chain could possibly continue until a very 
long polyene system develops.

Termination of the chain in a particular molecule could 
result if «
a) the chlorine atom abstracted a hydrogen atom from a 
carbon atom attached to a chlorine *
b) the chlorine atom abstracted hydrogen atom from another 
molecule*

c) PVC radical reacted with oxygen (if present).
d) the PVC radical or the chlorine atom reacted with another
radical as

R. + Cl. --- > P or Cl. + Cl.— >Clg or R. + R> > P»

The reaction a,b and c will stop the growth of a particular
chain but they may be capable of starting new chains and are 
really chain transfer reactions.

20Kinetic measurements by Stromberg and coworkers gave a
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rate dependence mn polymer concentration of 3/^* This he 

claims favours a free radical mechanism for degradation. The 

decomposition was however, taken to 0̂% conversion. The 

polymer at this stage bears little resemblance to the original 

polymer. It is, therefore, doubtful whether these results have 

any significance regarding the decomposition of original 

polymer.

Talamini and Peszin^^and Guyot et. al. support Winkler*s
9mechanism for degradation. Bengough and Sharpe used free 

radical initiators to initiate dehydrochlorination at temperatures 

which are below the normal degradation temperatures (lOO^C,

130^ C and 150^0). There was an insignificant effect on the rate 

of dehydrochlorination at these temperature. This means that the 

activation energy for the propagation reaction is not very 

different from that for the initiation rvî action, which is generally 

not the case in free radical chain processes. They have suggested 

dehydrochlorination as a free radical raction, but not a 

chain reaction.

CHCl = CHCHCICH^CHCl  > CHCl = CHCKCH^CHCl.

+ C l *

CHCl = CHCHCH^CHCl- --------> HCl + CHCl = CHCH=CHCHC1-
+C1-
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Any mechanism for degradation must also explain cross 

linking and chain scission, the two reactions which are known to 

occur.

There is an increase in the intrinsic viscosity of the

polymer with increasing heating tiize and this is attributed t#
11 22cross linking * . Drue se do w and Gibbs'"" have offered the

following four mechanism for cross linking.

(1) Copolymérisation between polyene groups.
Id

(2) Chain transfer between a polyone group and a segment #f 

a normal pol\uaer ch<ain.

(3) A Diels Alder reaction.

(4) Cross dehydrochlorination botweon a point of high chlorine
■ f *

activity on one chain and hydrogen atom on another.

These authors favoured the mechanism of cross dohydro- 

chlorination*

H H H H  H H H H  H H

-c-c-c-c-c-c- _c-c-c-c-c-c-
Cl H . H

-V ------ — ^
H  Cl H Cl
-C _ C _ C _  _  C _ Ç _ - Ç

H H H H H H

4- HCl

H
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24Bengough and Sharpe also support this view of inter-

molecular condensation with the elimination of ÏÏC1*
17Winkler has suggested the following free radical mechanism 

for cross-linking.

A polymer radical adds to the conjugated unsaturation 

of another chain.

H Cl H : H , H Cl H H
! I I I I :  I I 1 . I :

— C — C — C==C— C=C—  “4- R/ ----- > — C — C — C — Ç— C=G
A A A A A k H H

The resulting radical could stabilise itself by

a) Abstracting hydrogen atom from another molcculo*

b) Loosing a hydrogen atom from the radical resulting in 

the formation of a double bond,

c) Forming an alkyl peroxy (20^) radical in presence of 

oxygen.

Chain scission is noticeable in early stages ®f degradation
23where a 1# we ring in intrinsic viscosity is observed, T.aylor 

has demonstrated that cross-linking and chain scission occur 

simultaneously, by determining the solubilities and intrinsic 

viscosities of samples of degraded PVC,
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Degradation in presence of oxygon

Hydrogen chloride is evolved at a higher rate in presence
11 iC 22of oxygen than in presence of nitrogen ’ ’ « Furthermore

there Is an acceleration in rate with degradation time,
23 26Boyer and Fox have shown that carbonyl groups are formed, 

which indicates that -#.n oxidation of the polymer chain has 

taken place, Weak points in PVC such as the tertiary hydrogen 

atoms are vulnerable to oxidative attack*

Polymer dogra^dadin bulk in presence of oxygon is less 

coloured than degraded in its absence^^'^^. This suggests 

that «xygen reacts with unsaturated groups. Oxidation almost 

certainly proceeds by a free radical mechanism. Oxidative 

initiation, commencing with in the polymer chain is perhaps 

responsible for the acceleration of rate in presence of oxygen,

H H H  H 
t i l l  

- C — C - C ““C -

H H H H H H H
I I I I I I I
c —c = c —c — +■ - C —C ~C-

X I I Io Cl  H Cl

H H H H

^ 0 - 0 ^
M H H H
-C

!

O

c=c— c- [ o

6'

H H H H 
I I I I
C ~ C = C'— ■ c
I
OH

H H 
I I

t “C —Q ~C 
6 -  H H Cl
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. Y Y o " "l"—c— c- c - +0,----  ̂ __c — c— C--
à  A Cl Cl H Cl

Thus peroxy radicals and alkoxy radicals arc fornod hy

a reaction with 0^, and this also accounts for the prosonce
9of oxygon. However, it has been noted that polymer degraded

in a solution in an oxygon atmosphere darkened much rapidly

than in nitrogen and there was no significant difference in the

rates of dohydrochlorination*

A decrease in the initial viscosity of the polymer takes placo
22during the degradation in presence of oxygon . Because 

of the formation of peroxide the polymer is more likely to 

undergo chain scission. The following mechanism has boon proposed 

for chain scission^ \

Cl H Cl H Cl H Cl H
\ I 1 I I I I I

— C"— C — C — C —  -tR'-------- 3 R H  +  “~ C — 'C— c — c —
1 I. I 1 I ' r 1H H H H H f i M H

+

Q H Cl H Cl H Cl H
I I I I I I I I

•Ç— Ç — Ç— Ç -  R. 4-e  RH  — c — c  — C - C —

H

Cl H Cl H

~ C — C— C— C — H- Ô H

H o A A
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? V 9   ̂ 6' V S' V
-C— C — C - C —  ) - c — C = 0  + - C - C

I I I I \ 1 1
H O- H H H H H

\I/
H

Cl Cl H
I I I

- C - C  - c  - c -  
I II I 1

Cl H H Cl H
L isht I I I 1 I
—  ------  ̂ - C - C -  4- - C - C - C — + C O

H

The formation of peroxide radicals in prosonce of oxygon

has also been supported by Campbell and Sauschor ,

Influc-ncQ of tempo rature on degradation

Most of th., work on the thermal degradation of PVC ho.s been

done at the temperatures generally existing during processing

(lOO^C “ 200^C), Bradt and Mchlor^^, however, studied the

degradation upto 300°G and observed that HCl was the m-ain product.
20Stromberg et. al. studied the decomposition of and benzoyl 

peroxide initiated PVC at 300^C and observed that the main 

product was HCl together with some benzen^. This latter would 

be formed if the conjugated chain wore to cyclize into a stable 

six membered ring, with the subsequent bre.aking of the weakened



bond c. to the ring. A 30 minutes thermal troatmont at this 

temperature removed all HCl and a secondary pyrolysis of this 

dehydrochlorinated PVC yielded low molecular weight saturated 

and unsaturated hydrocarbon, by apparantly a rand.om chain 

cleavage.

The Photodogradation of PVC

Polyvinyl chloride is stable for years in dark, but degrades

in sunlight* The d_ogradation of polymer is enhanced by subjecting

it to U.V* irradiation,
29Scarbrough believed that the U.V, light catalyzed the 

reaction after a short induction period* Mack^^ suggested that 

after tho initial dohydroculorination, oxidation of the chain 

takes place* Thus tho effect of light and oxygon appears to be 

intcrdopendont*
17'■n nk 1 : r has su g go stcd a r adi cal me ch ani sm f o r tho phot o - 

degradation of PVC, similar to the one discussed for tho thermal 

de grad-’tion.

Chain s o i s ion and cross linking of the polyLi^r may take
23place when it is exposed, to H, 1. light at room temperature 

Tho olectronic irradiation of PVC

When PVC is subjected to a bo am of high energy oloctrons 

at low tvueporatures, a visible colour change tak^^s "ilace.
31Lawton and collaborators investigated tho affect of high energy 

electrons on several polymers and observed that PVC dogrades on
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32irradiation* Chapiro invostigatvd this radiolysie »f PVC in

the solid state in great detail. He observed that PVC films

irradiatod in oxygen were less coloured than the films degraded

in vacuum. To account for the colour, he suggested the existence

of ’frozen in* free radicals together with tho polyene chains*
33Miller explained the radiation and post irradiation effects

observed for PVC on basis of a free radical chain dohydrochlori-
17nation reaction, a mechanism similar to that of Winkler , The 

primary free radical process in the radiolysis of PVC is

-CHgCHCl" ---— > CH^CH + Cl. (1)

This process may occur even at -190^C but the radiccRs remain 

trapped. On wa.rming to room t^^mperaturc, free radical reactions 

of the following type take place.

Cl. -Î- CHgCHCl"   ̂ HCl 4- -GHCKCl- (2)

-CHCHCl- ----  ̂ _CH-CH~ + Cl. (3)

Cl, + -CH=CHCHgCHCl  -CH=CHCHCHC1 (4)

Miller also suggested that propagation nia.y not involve a free

chlorine atom but rather a simultaneous dissociation and abstraction,
34 33 36 'Atchison' ’ and Loy by E*S,H. and optical measurements ’

have shown the existence of three types of radicals in PVC by

ionising radiations. Those thrCk, types of radicals (short,

intermediate and long liv^jd radicals) decay exponentially with

time and have half lives of 54 rains., 720‘ mins. and 3200 hrs,
respectively at 30^C. Atchison also observed that the- concen"

tration of colour producing material was inversely proportional
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to tho concentration of long lived radicals, a finding 
similar to that of Lawton and Balwit^*^. Ohnishi et. al,^^ 

observed an increase of longer conjugated system on storage#

These, workers support Miller’s mechanism of degradation. Cross 

linking as induced by radiation has also been investigated. 

Stabilisation of PVC

Early workers^^ believed that dehydrochlorination was auto

catalysed by hydrochloric acid. Most of the stabilisers used, 

therefore were acid acceptors such as metal soap stabilisers.

Their action w:as explained in two ways,

(1) By double decomposition as the reaction of a woak acid 

salt with HCl with the formation of metallic chlorides c-.g, 

calcium stearate etc. The metal salt portion may be Ca, 3a,

Cd, Sr, Pb or Sn whereas the organic acid part could, be a 

saturated fatty acid ( stearic and lauric) an unsaturated 

fatty acid (ricinolenc acid or maleic acid) an aromatic 

acid (salicylic acid) *

(2) By addition as in case of epoxy derivatives or amines to form

stable hydrochlorides
0 OH Cl
/ \ 1 1—C—C — + “C*"' C —'
I I I I
H E H H

22 39The more recent evidence ' ", however, indicates that 

autocatalysis may occur only in certain atmospheres, Arlman^^ 

passed a stream of HCl gas over PVC during pyrolysis, and observed
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no difference in the rate. He accounted for the phenomenon of 

auto catalysis in other ways.

The stabilising action of Ba, Cd and Zn salts of 2-ethyl 

hexanoic acid has been investigated in detail . PVC films

containing these salts were subjected to various heat treatments. 

The infra rod spectra of these compounds revealed a band at 5*75 

which is attributed to the carbonyl stretching frequency of an 

aliphatic ester. Thus, the stabilising action of those salts 

was explained on the basis of an exchang-- of certain chlorine

atoms with 2-ethyl Jaexanoate groups. j
0 ~C- • - c -11 ' 11 I(C^H^^C-O)^M -t- ÇH-C1 ^  CyH^^C-O-CH -P

—C— C—1 1 0
II

C^H^^C-OM-Cl

This exchange occurs at the labile chlorine atom. Since the 

elimination of-' carboxylic acid from an esterified polymer involves 

a higher activation energy, than the liberation of HCl, this could 

account for the stabilisation of PVC by these salts. The occurr

ence of such interchange reactions have also been confirmed by

radioactive UYaaetv/ork, where PVC film retained radioactivity
4leven after repeated precipitations ,

It has been suggested that stabilisers act as free radical
17.39 39acceptors * , Thus Kenyon' has proposed the following mechanism

for the stabilising action of dibutyl tin diacetate.
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R. + (cpq)g SnCOAc)^ R q q  + C^H SnCOAc)^

The organe tin stabilisers of the follo\-dng type h rave 

been suvgestod ,

t
JT1

I X*R C— Ra,
^  R 3

The primary idea which appears to havv follo-^d is to facilitate 

the formation of free radicals by tho choice of groups attached 

to tin atom.

Dibutyl tin malc-ate was found to be a bettor stabiliser fer 

PVC than dibuhyl tin dilaurate. This suggests the existence of 

Diels Alders type of addition reaction; Thus the alkaline oa.rth 

salts of o,-(3 andh>-£ unsaturat^-d a.cidS upto 5 carbon atoms in 

length have been used (e.g; calcium sorbate, tribasic lead 

malaato). Dibutyl tin maleat^ is however preferred.

■v\

Sn - OOC CH=CH-COO

Antioxidants, of bridged phenolic types arc important for 

preventing discolouration. Mostly phenolic compounds of the 

following type have been used.
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"1̂  V ^ c - C

42Canpbell and Coppingor explains the reaction "between RO^ 

radicals and an alkyl phenol in the follov/ing way.

m  o

-kK
nR  ̂ R O O M  +

H X  OO R
Absorption of light and especially ultraviolet light by 

the polyner is avoided by adding light screening and opacifying 

agents such as dibasic lead phosphate, which absorbs in the U,V* 

region. The selective absorption of light by organic compounds 

depends on the type and extent of unsaturation. Tho principal 

ultraviolet light filters are derivatives of naphthalene, acetyl 

salicylic acid, an d do ri vati v̂. s o f be n z o p h c no ne.
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CHAPTER 2

Fr a ct i 0 ngt i * n of PVC

Macronolecular substances exhibit heterogeneity with 

respect to molecular weight. During polymerisation, polymer 

chains of varying sizes are produced. The molecular v/oight 

distribution can affect the degradation, because a polyner of 

lower mol ocular woipht night degrade faster than one of high 

no 1 ocular ’/oight. It was, therefore, decided to fractionate 

the polyaier, and thus to obtain fractions having a narrow 

distribution of nolocular weight i.e. more homogoneous in 

molecular weight than the original polymer.

Several methods of polymer fractionetion heave boon

suggostcd. The Gel filtration method, which is supposed to be

a type of molecular sieving in which the solute molecules

penetrate the gel particles and are retarded differentially,
44has been used by Vaughan for the fractionation of polystyrene. 

The same method 'dion a'pplied to PVC using tctrahydrofuran or 

cyclthexanono (as solvents) and Santoce1 A (silica gel) proved 

unsuccessful. This was due to the t ndency of Santocel A to 

block down the passage of c-lu ting liquid.

Tho fractional precipitation r.mthod involving the addition 

of aEdsciblo precipitant to a polymer solution was the next 

choice/ because of its reproducibility and high resolving
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43powûr , Several solvent and non-solvent pairs are available 

for PVC fractionation, Cyclohoxanone/butanol-1^^ niethyl-

cyclohcxanone/cthanol'^^, nibrcbenzone/motbanol^^, cyclohexanono/
48 49heptane ', cyclohcxanone-ethylene glycol and tetrahydro-

50 51 52fural:/water ' have been employed by various workers for

the fractionation of PVC,

In the present work PVC was fractionated using tetra- 

hydrof uran/methanol, cyclohexanono/mc-thanol and tc trahydrof urcan/ 

water.

Experimental

Apparatus for fractionation. The fractionation was carried in 

a 3 litre, 3 nocked flask, having a central B ,34 joint and 

2 B,19 joints, A mercury seal was attached to the central 

joint and a glass stirrer êas plac:.d here, A f 1 as"!': of similar

di.eeusions, but having a 5 mm, bore stopcock at tho bottom as
55suggostcd by Hell ' was rather unsatisfactory, because the 

fractions which separated out as stiff gels wo re difficult 

to remove from it.

Method of fractionation, A known quantity of polymer was placed 

in the flask and a measured volume of solvent was added 60 &Ê 

to give 0. 1% solution approximately. The solution was left 

overnight at room temperature to dissolve the polymer. The
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flask was then placed in a thermostatic bath adjusted to tho 

desired température and the arc cipitant (methanol or w,ter) 

was added very slowly through the 3,19 joint, Tho solution 

was stirred during the addition of precipitant, which was 

stopped as soon as a turbidity dovoloped. A slow current of 

nitrogen was passed for 10-15 minutes, flask was then

removed from the bath, and placed in a bath kept at 45^C «

50°C for about GO-90 nins. By this troatmont, the low molecular 

’tæight polymer which might have been procipitouted by tho localised 

incroase in concentration of precipitant would dissolve. The 

flark was then retransferred to the original bath. Nitrogen 

gas was passed again for some time (10 mins.) and the solution 

was left overnight to attain eouilibrium. The supernatant 

liquid was then decanted off into another flask. The preci

pitated phase (P,) which settled at the bottom was removed by 

dissolving it in acetone and tetrahydrofuran. The decanted 

liquid was again transferred to the flask. Car.' was taken to 

minimise tho time of this pro ce lure, because tetrahydrofuran may 

form peroxides in presence of oxygon. Successive procipitations 

were carried out in the same way.

The procipitated phase(P,) was rcprecipitated in an excess 

of methanol. It was filtered, dried at 45^C and v.-eighed.
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In one experiment, the first fraction of lowest molecular 

weight was collected by total precipitation of the polymer. Thu 

polymer solution was poured slowly into an excess of methanol 

with constant stirring. The solution was left at room tempera

ture to attain equilibrium for 24 hours, and then filtered. The 

filtrate was reduced in volume by evaporating with a water pump 

and finally dried on a water bathe This constituted the fraction 

of lov/est molecular weight.

The precipitates were dried at 4 3 ( -  2^C) and subjected 

to fractional procipitation as described previously.

The viscosity measurements. The viscosity of PVC solution^ noaS 

measured in cyclohexanono at 23°C A 0.1°C in a Ubbelehode 
viscometer. The concentration of the polymer solution could 

be altered in the viscometer by adding successive, known 

volumes of solvents and thoroughly mixing tho solution. The 

flow times between two marks on the viscometer stem were noted 

for the pure solvent and the polymer solutions. These recordings

furnished the relative viscosity of the solution, A polymer
_o ™3 -1concentration of 1«2 x 10 ^ to 0.3 % 10 gm, ml, was used,

Evaluation of data. The specific viscosity o] of any polymer „ _ . -  ̂sp
solution is defined as -

T.SP = <«
n .
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where viscosity of tho polymer solution 

viscosity of the pure solvent

From eq* (1) one can write

T.p= V  -1 (2)
v/here is called as relative viscosity,

Staudinger proposed a relationship between the specific

viscosity of a polymer solution and its molGcular weight, but it

was soon realisod that other factors as r-ite of shear play an

important role in concentrated solutions. This problem could

be overcome by extrapolition to infinite dilution. The intrinsic

viscosity or limiting viscosity number bi-m /if]c~̂ o ' ‘
can be obtained from the plot of C ] vs, [C], Its units

normally are 100 ml, gm, ^

The limiting viscosity number of fractions obtained by 

fractionation of PVC in THF/water system, was determined by 

simultaneous use of two equations in graphical extrapolation - 

(fig, 1,2).
“ '̂ o ^̂  ^ ^C) equation of Fuoss and Mead^^ (2>)

whore logarithmic viscosity number (In^^r/O ̂
.1/ limiting viscosity number 

C = concentration in monomole s/1 

P = constant, independent of molecular weight of 

polymer.
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Fig. 1. Intrinsic viscosity determination o'f PVC fractioYvs

in cyclohexanone at 25 0.
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So one viscosity determination wonId bo onoush to know tho

value of if- value of 6 is known. ' o
55Second, equation employed was of Huggins

+ k*
2

n^^p/[C]|C 14)
c=o 

-1
jc=o

where C = concentration in gm.l

k|= constant, characteristic of given solute

solvent system. It is the sanio for solutions 

in a ^,ivcn solvent, of different members of 

po1ymor-homologous series.
The value of (3 and k| were calculated ,and are reported in 

the table.

The purification of solvents ™

Cyclohexanono (B.D.ÏÏ, grade) used for viscometric moasurooents 

was purifiod by distilling undor reducod eressure.

To t r ally dr 0 fur an (THF) - Tetrahydrofuran if left in the atmosphere 

forms peroxides \diich might act as a catalysts for the degradation 

of the polymer at high temperatures, and might also induce other 

undesirable ^ido reactions, TrfP was, therefore, refluxed over 

ferrous sulphate ( FeSOŷ  ,*7Iî C) for about 30 minutes to decompose 
the peroxides. The solution was then do canted off and distilled 

under nitrogen at 63*̂ C - 64'̂ C. The distillate could be used for 

3 or 6 days if kept under nitrogen in brown bottles. Acetone,
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methanol etc, were used as supplied without any further 

purification,

Results

The results of fractionation of polyvinyl chloride using 

cyclohexanone or tetrahydrofuran as solvents and methanol as 

precipitant are given in table 1 and 2,

fable 1

Fractionation of JhB-49 using cyclohexanone and methanol 

Wt, of polymer = 10*1008 gm* = 1,15 dl gm* 

Temperature of precipitatitn = 27.4^0 

Mo, Voluia© of v/t, of fractions Intrinsic visjoisty
precipitant mis. (gms.) dl gm.

1 650 4,0000 1.34

2 35 2,6132 1,31

3 50 0,1622 1,04

4 50 0.2252 0.77

5 40.0 0,1098 -

6 63.0 0,2292 -

7 100,0 0.2712
8 150,0 0.2430 -

9 175.0 0.0910 -

10 700 0,1620 0.45
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Table 2

Fractionation of JLB-49 using THF and methanol
Wt. of polymer = 9.9450 gm,, =1,15 dl. .—1gm/

Temperature of precipitation 27.4*'c

Nè. Volume ef at. 
precipitant in mis.

of fractions 
gms-.

Intrinsiü vi: 
dl.gni.”^

8.1 950 0.9994 1.23
cl2 47 5.1880 1,40
8.3 55 1.5936 0.78
a& 80 0.3146 0,47
as 75 0.3190 "
ae 50 0.0884 -
a? 105 0.1322 «
as 200 0.2060
ag 250 0.0236 —
a± 0 850 0.2274 0.115

Tin: intrinsic viscosity of s;econd fraction

systjm ,X'L: higher than the first fraction. More than half of the

polyr:, :r is precipitated out. It was decided to fractionate this

second fraction again.
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Table 3

Fractionation of second fraction (table 2) using

THF-ncthanol system 
at, of polymer = 4,8374 g m , = 1,40 dl, gm,"^

Temperature of precipitation = 27*4^0

Mo. Volume of V/t, of fractions Intrinsic ariseoDity
pre c ipit ant in m l s , g m s . d l . g m .

Sl 440 0.6626 1.21

S2 15.0 0,2429 1.34
S3 20,0 1,4688 1.36

34 26,0 1.2576 1.48
S3 15,0 0.3170 1.34

83 30.0 0,1420 —

37 50 0.1316 —

38 150 P-M —
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The SPifUjCwherg Aa/c= weight of Lth fraction and [|

= intrinsic viscosity) value for all the fractions gave a value 

of 1'5,5858 which is in vary good agreement with the value of 
13.5487 obtained by multiplying tho weight of polymer (12,31?8 
with tho intrinsic viscosity (1.10 dl, ga.,

Tho integral weight distribution curve is obtained by plotting 

the cumulative weight less half the weight of the last fraction 

against * Thus, tho integral weight distribution function 

is obtained by taking the weight of the fraction per gram of 

polymer of lowest intrinsic viscosity and adding it to half the 

weight of the fraction of higher intrinsic viscosity. The 

subsequent additions in this manner gave the value uf Wxfor 

each fraction, 4 plot of ¥^vs, tho corresponding value of 

gave the integral weight distribution curve (fig. 3).

The differential weight distribution curve (fig. 4) was 

obtained by the graphical differentiation of tho integral curve,

A larg.- scale fractionation of PVC starting with 20 gms. of 

polymer was also perforned. Only first three fractions were 

collected. The weight and intrinsic viscosity of the fractions 

were b^ = 7.86 gm. = 1.48 dl, gm.  ̂ b^ = 5.07 g m . ^  = 0.94 

and b^ = 1*2̂ 2 'gm.
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Discussion

T^blo 2 and. 3 indicate clearly that a reverse précipitât ion 

of polyner in system THF and methanol has taken place.

Association of FVC in poor solvent media has boon reported,
56Menoik has observed that in systems like cyclohexanone and 

tetrahydrofuran as solvents and aliphatic r.ionohydric alcohols as 

précipitants, the fractionation does not proceed on molecular 

weight basis. He has based this argument on the turbidimetric 

titrations, A plot of£'̂ ]'ws, volume fraction of precipitant added 

that produces the first ha^e) gave a linear relationship for 

systems like THF and water or cyclohexanonc«Gthylene glycol. There 

is a deviation from linear relationship for THF :inyl alcohol (and 

other alcohol systems) which make tho precise fractionation on 

a molecular weight basis difficult with these systems,

A plot of vs y  ̂, obtained from tho data of table 2 is
56shown in fig, 5, and for comparison the plot obtained by Moncik 

is also given* Vhoroas Meiicik obtained first fou# fractions of 

similar intrinsic viscosity we got a second fraction of higher 

intrinsic viscosity than the first, k sub-fractionation of this 

second fraction yielded fractions which again showed reverse 

precipitation. The intrinsic viscosity of the first four fractions 

increased very gradually (table 3). It is very difficult to 

explain this phenomenon solely by association, because in that
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Case one would have expected to obtain fractions of decreasing

Intrinsic viscosity, by the subfractionation.

Another possibility is the selective separation of crystalline

polyner,  ̂ fraction of lower intrinsic viscosity but of greater

crystallinity night precipitate before a fraction of higher
52intrinsic viscosity and lower crystallinity, hobayashi observed 

that the of the fractions of low temperature polymerised PVC

increased with increase in fraction number, cane to a maximum value 

and then decreased in the usual manner. This clearly indicates 

that fractionation depends not only on the molecular weight of 

the polymer, but also on the chain regularity. The absorbance

ratio of bands at £35 and 69O cm,  ̂ of i.r. bands in the solid

fi 1 have been used as a measure of stcrcorcgularity of PVC^^'^^.

The band at 690 cm,***̂  is â :-signcd to C-Cl stretching vibration of

folded chain conformation (i.e. mainly isotactic configuration) and
—1the band at :p5 cm, is assigned to C-Cl stretching vibration of

59extended chain conformation (mainly syndiotactic configuration) , 

This method of assessing the crystallinity of PVC has been used 

by several workers^^"^^. The sane method was used here, A Perkin- 

Elmer model 125 spectrophotometer was used and the scanning was 

done in the region 550 cm.*^ - 750 cm.” .̂ The PVC films were 

prepared from a 3% THF solution, by evaporating it on a plain 

glass surface at 45°C (approximately), A typical spectra is shown 

in fig, 6. The results of these investigations are tabulated in 

tablo 5 •
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Tablo g

The i,r, absorption spectra results, showing crystalline

_  -1

syndiotactic units in the polymer.

Fraction Ho, Intrinsic
viscosity

Absorbance

Whole polymer 1.10 1.46

1.23 1.41
1.21 1.31

1.3 1,33
1.48 1.24
1.32 1.32
0.46 1.56

It is quite clear fror. this table that the crystallinity 

of fractions s^,s^ and decreases though the intrinsic viscosity 

has increased. The separation is evidently on the basis of 

crystallinity and not on intrinsic viscosity in this caso. However, 

the crystallinity of is wore than F^ but tho fractionation 

in this case does not occur on basis of crystallinity. Perhaps 

in the systcns like THF and leothanol, the lower molecular weight 

crystalline material is adsorbed on tho higher molecular weight 

polymer, and this crystallinity than becomes tho determining 

factor of fractionation. Lower molecular weight materials arc
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generally more crystalline than high molecular weight polymer.

Thus aldehydes have been used as polymerisation media to 

obt .in crystalline PVC^^,

The intrinsic viscosity of the fractions obtained from
"1the cyclohexanone-methanol system lies between 0,45 dl. gm.

to 1,34 dl.gn,  ̂ Though no reverse precipitation was observed

(contrary to the finding of Moncik) yet the resolving power

of the system is not very high.

The fractionation of PVC using THF and water gave fractions,

tho intrinsic viscosity of which varied between 0.10 dl,/g. to

1.45 dl./g. About 65% of the polymer separates out between
1.10 dl./g, “ 1,45 dl./g. Thus in suspension polymerisation,

most of the high molecular weight polymer is produced.

The values (in Hugginds equation) vary between 0,49 to 0.29

with the exception of ninth fraction where the values are zero,
o

These values are similar to those found by Pezzin^ (0,5 - 0,4)

for PVC, The mean average, value for k ’ + p is equal to 0.49 which 

is siL'dlar to the value of 0,504 obtained by Peszin et. al.^

The fractions obtained from THF/H^O system have been used for 

the degradation studies using ultraviolet spectrophotometry. The 

molecular weight of fev of those fractions was determined using 

light scattering technique.
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CHAPTER 3

The thermal dégradation of polyvinylchloridü in solution

The thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride in solid state

(powder or film) has beonextensivoly investigated^^'

However, there is a possibility of diffusion control of tho

evolved rases in solid statvj degradation. Solution degradation,

facilitates the diffusion of evolved gases, and also enables

to determine the d^p^nd^nce of the rate on the polymer concentration,
9Honyough and Sharpe' have investigated the degradation of 

PVC in solutions using ethylbenzoate, 0~dichlorobenzeno and 

nitrobenzene as solvents. The work was further extended by us* 

and benzyl alcohol, tritoluylphosphate, dioctylphthalate, 

bonzophenono, and dichloronaphthaleno were used as solvents 

for studying the polymer breakdown in the temperature range of 

18?°C - 243°C.

Experimental 

Apparatus used for pyrolysis
9The pyrolysis unit as do vised by Bengough and Sharpe v/as 

used to carry out the degradation. The various parts of the 

unit are shown in fig, 7, and can bo divided into throe parts.

(1) The vapour jacket or heater consists of a cylindrical 

body with a side arm to receive a water condenser. It also 

contains a thermometer socket. It has a B"24 cone at one end



Polythene Tube

Water * _  
Condenser

Thermometer
socket

Reaction
Vessel Vapour Jacket

Fig, 7. Degradation Apparatus ( Heating Unit )
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rind a socket at the other end. Tho B~24 cone of the vapour

jacket fits into a B-24 socket of a 250 rl* round hottoni flask. 

This flask contains the heating leodiui: (solvent) and is heated by 

an electrothermal heating mantle^ in '.soostus coil or sheet is 

placed around the vapour jacket to pUL,vent heat loss,

(2) The reactor is a Pyrex glass tube having a B-24 cone joined

to the B-24 socket at the upper part. The 3-24 cone fits into the 

socket of vapour jacket. The length of tho tube from the B-24 

cone to the bottom end is 16 cms,

(5) The still head comprises of a Di/e oh sol head which fits into 

the 3-24 socket of the reactor. The Drechsol head is attached to 

a water condenser.

The flow system, ¥hite spot nitrogen gas was used for sweeping 

out thu gases produced during the thermal degradation of the 

polymer, Tho flow of nitrogen was controlled by connecting a

full nitrogen c lindcr to an empty one which was used as a l$w

pressure reservoir. Further f1ow of nitrogen is controlled by 

means of a needle vilvo. The whole set up is shown in fig, 8,

Tho recording system. The progress of the reaction v/is followed 

volU'V.otrically, Acid evol^-^d during pyrolysiwas swwnt into 

a glass cell containing distilled w^ter and indicator (bromo- 

thymol blue) and was titrated against IF/lOO sodium hydroxide at 

regular intervals of time, Browothymol blue changes colour even
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when, it is stirred in air i.e. the carbon~dioxide present in air 

is sufficient to cause a colour change (pH 6-7*6). It was, 

therefore, necessary to prevent the contents of the glass cell 
from coming into contact with air. This was achieved by using 

the arrangement shown in fig, 9. The inlet for the burette was 

normally closed with a stopper and opened only at the time of 

titrations,

Heating media. The solvents selected for maintaining different 

temperatures were - p-cymene (1?8^C) decalin (187°C) ethylene 

glycol (198^C) ethylbenzoate 212.6^C, u-nitrotoluene (231^6) 

and diethylone glycol (243^0),

Solvents for polymer. As has already been mentioned PVC 

degr ded in solution in the temperature range of 187^C - 243°C, 

The boiling points of the selected solvents should, therefore, be 

above 250^C, Furthermore, they should not react with the polymer 

at higher temperatures. The following four solvents fulfilled 

these conditions, (1) bonzophenono (B.D.H.) (2) dioctylphthalate 

(British Geon Ltd.) (3) tritoluylphosphate (British Geoai Ltd.) 

and (4) dlchloronaphthalone (Eastman Kodak Co.).

A few runs were also done using ethylbenzoate (B.D.H.) 

b.p, 212,6^C and benzyl alcohol (b.p, 203°C) as solvents. Due 

to the low boiling points of these solvents, the degradations 

wore studied at 1?8^C, 18?°C and 198^0 in benzyl alcohol and
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at 187°C, 198̂ 0 and 212*6^C in ethylbenzoate.

All of the above mentioned solvents were used without 

any purification except dlchloronaphthaleno which was purified 

by crystallising it from methyl alcohol at 0°C,

Anal yti ca 1 he age nt s. lodiur. hydroxide as supplied by B.D.H. 

in concentratedvolumetric solutions in polvthene anyoules was 

used after proper dilutions.

Description of a typical run. At the start of pyrolysis the heater 

was switched on, Tho appartins was left for sooe time until 

thermal equilibrium was attained, A weighed quantity of 

polymer was placed in the reactor tube and dissolved in 2 ml, of 

solvent by warming. The reactor tube was then transferred to 

the vapour jacket and the Drechsol head was placed in the 3-24 

socket of the reactor. The flow of nitrogen was started, and the 

nitrogen emerging from the reaction vessel was bubbled through 

distilled water. The time was noted by a stop watch.

When it was desired to change tho heating media to attain 

different temperatures, the vapour jacket and flask were 

thoroughly washed with benzene followed by acetone and water. 

Finally, these were dried and the new liquid was introduced into 

the flask.

Cleaning of the reactor. It was convenient to clean the reactor 

immediately after use. The contents wore poured out, and the 

reactor was washed with acetone followed by water. It was then
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loft overnight in cither concontratod nitric acid or chromic 

acid “ hgSO^ bath. Subsequent washing with water and acetone 

removed all tho polymer sticking to the sides of the ’walls. 

Polymer, The commercial colyaer J LS"4-9 (Soon 111) as supplied 

by Distilleras Comipany Ltd., is contaminated with impuimtios 

such a a tho catalysts used in ,;ol'O-.crisation, ..us;, endor ...punts 

and traces of j'ot.U salts. The existence of traces of catalyst 

in tho polymer was indicated by .a fast initial rate <̂ f dohydro- 

chlorination in nit.rogon which droppd ;'ith imo. Thoee 

GXpurih'ionts on tho dehydrochlorination of coim-.orcial ■■'clymer 

wore not mnroducibla. This might bo expiai nod bp" -an uneven 

distribution of catalyst in tho polymer a'irtides. It was,

therefore, docidod to .nirify the polymer.

Taro methods of purification wore usod -

(1) to wash tho oolyaio.r with acetone

(2) to totally ^racipitato a t .trahydrofuran (THF) solution

of pol ymor with = lethanol.

’"oth of th_ I'.cthods '-'ill b.; discussed s^yomitoly 

( 1 ) '--ashing with acetone, A'.-'Out 10 pms, of ' olymur im.ro

kept in h conical flasks (rou;,hly 2,5 gms. in each flask) ind

50 ml. of acetone was added to each flask, Tho flasks wjre shako 

for one hour by Lie ans of a mechanical sh ako r. The acetone was 

decanted off, and collected in a separate f l A  further,

50 :.;1. of th.; acetone was added to the flasks and stirred a(_.ain.

n
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This process was repeated five times, and altogether six acetone 

washings were collected. The polymer was dried .at 50^0 and 

weighed.

The acetone washings, weru concentrated and finally dried 

in vacuo at room temperature. The dried residue, slightly yellvw 

in colour was weighed. It was observed that about 9.4% of the 

total polymer weight >/as removed by acetone extraction.

An attempt was Lia do to identify thv components of this 

acetone soluble residue.

A thin film uf this residue was suspended in methanol for 

six days. This was done to dissolve the catalyst or stabiliser 

while leaving the low molecular wcight PVC insoluble. However, 

tho infra rod spectra of film before and after suspending it in 

methanol dhowed no difference. Subsequent suspension of film 

in carbon tetrachloride or dilute nitric acid was also without 

effect.

The infra red spectra of a film (cast from THF solution)

of this acetone soluble part showed the presence of several

peaks different from those observed in the acetone insoluble

portion (fig. 10), Four small peaks were observed in the region 
"1 —13448 cm. to 4348 cm* The OH stretching frequencies usually 

lie in this region. The corresponding OK deformation (1050 cm, ^) 

and CO stretching frequencies (1260 cm,*"^) could not be identified 

due to the presence of polymer peaks in this region. There is,
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alsD, thu a’ppearancu of throu broad bands in tho region 2450 cia,  ̂

1695 with a small shoulder at 2??0 cn.  ̂ Conjugated

double bonds, 0=0 groups etc. appear in this region. Thus 

the presence of thes^ bands in this region perhaps indicate 

the presence of catalyst (as benzoyl peroxide) or unsaturatud 

groups. However, due to the complexity of this residue, it is 

very difficult to conclude anything from i.r# alone, A u.v. 

spectra of this sample in tetrahydrofuran gave soiAv. small peaks 

at 300, 320 and 350 m ja. Absorption at 350 u ji may be due to 

the presence of five conjugated double bonds#

The presence of iron was indicated when the sample was 

tested with aj'Amonium thiocyanate# The intrinsic viscosity of 

this fraction in cyclohexanone at 25̂ 0 was 0,308 dl, gm. 

Degradation of this sample, as followed by u.v, spectrophotometry 

in dioctylphthalate, revealed that long chained polyene structures 

are not produced. The rate at which the absorption peak at 

350 mjj. incroasus is much faster than with the acetone insoluble 
part.

Total precipitation. A weighed sample of polymer was dissolved 

in THF .and diluted with acetone. It was thon gradually poured 

into excess of methanol with constant stirring. The precipitated 

polymer was allowed to settle at room temperature for 24 hours 

and then filtered. The filtrate was concentrated, dried and 

weighed# About 2,5% of tho total weight of polymer was removed
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by precipitation. The intrinsic viscosity of tho soluble

part in cyclohoxanono at 25%  was 0,11 dl. ya, ^.

Thus the loss in ucight is less in tho total procipit .tion 

process than in thv: acotonextraction process, Also the 

intrinsic viscosity of tĥ . soluble part is lov/ r̂. This indicated 

that loss of the lower i-iol.. culcr weiyht polymer is removed by 

precipitation. The rate Df dchydrochlorination of both the 

acetone insoluble part and the, precipitated polymer was similar. 

It was therefore decided to use total precipitation as a moans 

of the purification of the polymer as loss polymer is lost by 

this method,
Results

Effect of solvents on the thermal degradation of PVC

The rates of dehydrochlorination of PVC at 198^C in 

different solvents arc shown in fig, 11, It is evident, there 

is no acceleration in rate with time, A continuous increase in 

the rate would have been expected if the solvents wore attacking
Qthe polymer, (as in nitrobenzene'^). The rate of do hydro chi ori»* 

nation varies in each solvent, and is a minimum in the case of 

benzyl alcohol.

Effect of polymer concentration. The rate was fairly 1i no ar 

with time at polymer concentrations bwlow 125 gm. 1  ̂ in i.’.ost 

of tho solvents fig, 12 and 13, But when the polymer concentra

tion \̂ as increased above this, an initial slow rate, followed by
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an acceleration to attain the steady stat'_ vas observed* This 

may bo due to the increased viscosity of the polymer solution.

In the initial stages the acid liberated under these conditions 

might bo trapped due to the* high viscosity of the solution.

This might cause a decrease in the observed rate uf dchydrochluri- 

nation initially. Later on, vhon thu solution could hold no more 

acid an equilibrium might be reached between the trapped acid and 

tho acid evolved, A steady rate of dchydrochlorination would then 

be observed. This phenomenon is more marked, for viscous solvents, 

such as tritoluylphosphate, In this solvent at a concentration 

of 150 g'm,IOOOml,At 198^0 this initial period of unsteady rate 
was up to 50 rainutes (fig. l4).

In table f and fig.lA-B the dependence of rate on the 

polymer concentration is shown.

It is obvious, the amount of acid liberated per gia. of 

polymer is constant for any single solvent. However, at tempera

tures above this the yield of acid p^r gm. of polymer is not 

constant, as can be seen in table 7.
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Table 6
Dependence of the rate of dehydrochlorination on the polymer
concentration for the pyrolysic of PVC in different solvents
at 212.6*̂ 0,

Solvent dllCl/dt
Moles of 
l"^sec"'

acid
X 10®

c on c e n tration. 
gn.l "

Moles of 
gm, se c

4*58 28.3 1.62
bhyl benzoate 5.83 48.8 1.19

9.00 76.2 1.18
11*94 100,8 1.18
3.33 27.8 1.19

Lcliloronaphthalene 6,11 53.5 1.14
9.16 78.0 1.17

11.11 91.9 1.20
11.11 99.2 1.12
3.85 22.8 1.69

Loctylphthalate . 5.19 31.5 1*65
6.93 51.1 1.75
9.90 61.0 1.62

11*91 78.6 1*54
11.02 39.6 2.78

snzophenone 12.16 43*2 2.81
17.11 59.7 2.86
22.22 71.2 3.12
22.22 76,7 2.89
5.00 17.8 2.81
8.06 31.2 2.59

r110luylph 0 s phate 13.33 50.9 2,61
22,00 78.7 2.79
36 .66 100.1 3 * 66

acid
'■ X  10
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Table 7

Dependence of the rate of dehydrochlorinatif^n on the polymer 
concentration for the pyrolysis of PYC in different solvents 
at 243 %. 1

Solvent

Diehloronaphthalene

dHGL/dt concentration

Dioctylphthalate

î ritolyl ph os pha te

Benzo'phenone

Moles of acid
X 1CMoles of acid 

X 10®
grn.l"̂ gm,~ sec*

5.000 7.00 7.142
11,110 20.50 5.41
15.833 31.50 5.025
23.33 40.90 5.70
24.545 52.30 4.694
36.66 64.4 5.69
43.83 75.5 5.80
63.33 91.6 6.91
14.940 26.9 5.55
19.041 31.6 6.03
25.83 47.6 5.42
55.55 65.4 8.49
48.076 75.3 5.381
62.22 77.0 8.08
76.00 92.0 8.26
15.47-0 10.1 15.34
19.871 11.6 17.11
52.66 24.7 21.39
63.88 32.8 19.47
90.00 52.1 17.27
213.33 73.5 29.01
20.00 13.9 14.39
52.38 ■ 27.2 19.25

113.33 44.7 25.8
136.66 48.0 28.42
155.55 61.9 25.13
240.83 89.3 26.93
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Effect of température, Rates of dehydrochlorination of PVC 

wore determined at five temperatures in benzophenone, dichloro- 

naphthalone, dioctylphthalate and tritoluylphosphate i.o#

I87P ,  198°C, 212.6°C, 231°C and 243°C. As tho boiling point 

of cthylbonzoatü wa.s 212,6°C and of benzyl alcohol 205°C, the 
ratas in these solvents were d.eterminod only at three tempera

tures.

The a^ctivation energy for dehydrochlorination was determined 

by plotting log of tho rate against thu reciprocal of tho 

absolute temperature at two different polymer concentration 

(fig. 15). The slope of the resulting line yielded the activation 

energy.
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Table 8

Ac tiyation ane rp;ie s f or the d e hy d roc 111 orination :reaction
in different solvents.

Solvent Activâtion Ene rgy (k.cal.mole

ethyl benzoate 17.42 + 1
dioctylphthalate 26.13 + 0,8
dichl0 ronaphthalene 24.18 + 1.1
benzyl alcohol 23.03

benzophen one 30.63 + 0.3
+ 0.2t r i t ol uy 1 pli 0 s ph ate 31.15

Degradation of PVC fractions. Dk:; hydro chi 0r inaition of few PVC

fractions, obtained by iractioii'^.tion of commercial polyia^r as 

described in Chapter 2, was also investigated. Tho fractions 

were degraded in dioctylphthalat^ and at 198'̂ C. The results 

of such investig.ytions are given in Table 9.
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Table 9

Dehydrochlorination of fev.' PVC fractions at 198^0 in
d i 0 c tylnhthal a te

Draction Rate of concentration
dehydrochlorination gm.l"̂  
Moles of acid
l“n e c “" X 10«

-dl.,gra.
Moles of 
gm.” sec 

lob

ïï.îiole polymer 2,62 32,3 1,10 0.811
4.89 72,2 1,10 0.677

Praction Ps 3.86 35.2 1.32 1.096
5.06 75.45 1.52 0.670

Fraction P4 3.91 35.8 1.125 1,092
4.00 64. 8Ç 1.125 0,616

rractl.n F? 3.47 20.05 0,460 1,237
4.16 56.4 0,460 0,737

Fraction 4,305 66,3 0,94 0,549

It is evident from table 9, that there is no significant
variation in the rate of dehydrochlorination of different PVC

X

iractions.
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Discussion

The- rato of dehydrochlorination was slowest in tho case of 

bv;nzyl alcohol and was highest for benzophonone and tritoluyl- 

phosphato. This nay be dno to tho fora of tho poly.aer in 

these solvents. Benzyl alcohol does not dissolve PVC at 

room temporature, but does so at a temperature of 178^0, 

Tritoluylphosnhate on the other hand, has been used as a 

plasticiser for PVC and the solute solvent interaction would 

bu much higher in such solvents, resulting in .a highly extended 

polymer chain. The •swelling factor* for a polymer solution 

could be defined as the ratio of the volum^ occupied by the 

polymer molecule to its actual molecular volume. In a good 

solvent, this factor is very large so variation in rate could 

perhaps be explained on the basis of polya^^r structure in these 

solvents.

Another explanation for the variability in the rate 

might be the difference in the dielectric constants of the 

solvents, Tho dielectric constant can bu defined from the 

following equation.

e f  r ^ = QjQg (s')

Where and two charges separated by a distance r

from each other, and f is the electrostatic force of attraction 

(or repulsion).
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Thu c values for all the solvents used hero could not bo 

obtain<^d, but tho values of some of those are nontionod below 

(values quoted from Handbook of Chonistry and Physics^^),

Table 10

Dielectric constants for some solvents

Solvents

Benzyl alcohol 

Ethylbonzuate 

Dibutylphtha1at e 

T r i b u t y 1 p h o s p h a t o 

Tritoluylphosphate 

Benzophonone 

Cyclohexanono

e

13.1

6,02
6,43

7.95

6,9

11.4

18,3

Temperature in 
oCentigrades

20

20

30''
30"
40''

50°
20'"

The dielectric constants are temperature dependent 

and decrease with temperature, The value at other temperatures 

could be calculated pro Abided - ^6/2% is known (where is change 

in temperature). Calculations on this basis would give a value 

of e for ethylbensoate at 4o^’c as 5.978,

Looking at the above table, it bucomes quite obvious 

that the variability of the rate could not be explained by the
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differences in the dielectric constant of the medium* The

rate of dchydrochlorination is high in benzophonone (6 = 11,4)

and low in benzyl alcohol ( e = Ip.l). There is significant

difference in the dielectric constants of tritoluylphosphate and

benzophonone, while the rates of dchydrochlorination arc similar.

The rate of dehydrochlorination has b^on calculated as

moles of acid evolved per litre per second. The d^hydrochlori-

nation of PVC has been ruportod as a first order process by
9Bungough and Sharpe , The rate expression for a first order

reaction of this kind is given by -
"1 —1moles of acid evolved lit." scc7 = k*C

whore k̂  = ratu constant (sec, ^)
“1C = concentration in monomoles litre

“1Concentration in monomoles litre is obtained by dividing
—1the vr^ight of polymer in gm, 1 by molecular weight of monomer

* * * k * = Rate of dehydroch^grin-tion 
monomoles litre

The rat^ constant was ^valir-ted, assuming the dehydro

chlorination as first ord^r process.



c al cul a ted f irst order rate constants for the ciehydrO'
clil 0 r ina t i on of PVC in different solvents at 212.6°C

Solvents clKCl/dt concentrai:ion k'sec~^ x
Idoles of 
l”"sec"'

acid menomoles
X 10®

1"̂

4.58 0.4528 10.130
1thy1 benzoate 5.83 0.7807 7.470

9.00 1.219 7.380
11.94 1.613 7.410
3.33 0.4440 7.494
6,11 0.0560 7.137

) i c 111 0 r ona ph th £\1 ene 9.17 1.2480 7.345
11.11 1.47 00 7.558
11.11 1.3870 7 .000
11.02 0.6334 17.400
12.15 0.6911 17.590

lenzophenone 17.11 0.9552 17.900
22.22 1.1400 19.500
22.22 1.2280 18.090
5.00 0.2847 17.740

]ritoluylpho s pha te 8.06 0.4993 16.140
13.33 0.8143 16.37 0
22.00 1.2590 17.480
36 ,66 1.6020 10.910
3.85 0.3648 10.540
5.19 0.5040 10.300

'loctylphthalate 8.93 0.6175 10.920
9.90 0.9759 10.150

11,91 1.2570 9.462
15.64 1.606 9.738

So tho ki values agree d. fairly well with a first orde^

reaction in all tho solvents at this tuupuraturc 

tempo ratiir.

Sind it varius (Table 12),

However, at

a bo Are this, tho valiu does no longer romain constant
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Table 12

Calculated first order ra te constants for the dahydro-
chlorination of PVC in different solvents at 243 ,

Solvent dli Cl/d t
Moles of acid 
l"^ sec ^

concentration 
monomoles l”^

Ra'e cons —1 -, sec X 1

chi0 r0napthtalene 11,11 0,3200 33.870
15.83 0.5040 51.420
24.54 0,8368 25.330
36,66 1.0300 35.420
43.83 1.2080 35.290

octylpht ha1a te 14 * 94 0,4304 34.710
25.83 0.7615 33.910
55.55 1.0470 53.090
37.04 1 .05P0 34.970
62,22 1,2320 50.510

n z 0 phe none 20,00 0.1766 113.200
52.38 0,4352 120.300

113.33 0.7152 153.400
240.83 1.4290 163.500

11 oluylphe 8 pha te 19.87 0.1657 107.000
52.66 0,3950 133.300
87.87 0,6609 132.900
90,00 0.8335 108.000

126.66 0.9441 134.200
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The a VC r a gc \r q 1 u c of rat., comstands for differ■uiit solvents

■at differ :nt iarmp^raturV, s a r u, . i ve n in t a I:lu 13.

Table 13

C-;l cul.itv,d average Ar.-JuÛ of first order r:'.te, const'"aits for the

dehydrochlorination of pwc in various solvents

Tenp^-r a tu re
Solvent 187'̂C 198^0 212,6̂ 0 231°C 243 g

ethylbenzoatc 2.503 3.939 8.097
benzyl alcohol 0.268 0.479 - -

dichloronaphth aleno 1.568 3.772 7.953 20,259 36.232
di o ctylphth alatc 2.098 4.305 10.088 19.897 42.407
tritoluylphosphate 3.627 7.946 18.483 67.801 126.77

benzophonone 4.412 7.578 17.788 86.792 149.97

,A plot of log rate vs. log cjno., litretion (fig. 14&) indicated

a variation of i 0.2 fjcom th\_; expected value of 1. Th^ order was

lose than on^ at 18?^C and greater than eiiv. at hig'her tv..myeratures.

Whether it is due to change in the Licchanisyn at higher tumperature

or just an oxp,.ria^ntal error is difficult to c-.y. Guyot and 
21Bonviso h-avo ruoortod thu existence of t’-/o typ,.,n of active 

centres for dchydrochlorination. Thuy bclicv^ that in tho tompura

ture range of IfO-lSO^C the unsaturatcd groups arc the scat
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for set i vat 1 oil j out in teope ratura range of 200—250'^C secondary 

activation of some irregular structures present in IVC takes place 

The rate constants for PVC fractions in dioctylphthalate 

at 198^0 were also calculate! and are reported in table 14.

Table 14

Calcula~;ecl .first order rate constants for the dehydro- 
chlorination of fractions in dioctylpliTlialate at 198 °C

fractions dRGl/dt concentration Rate conetan.
Holes of acid nonomoles l”  ̂ sec*”̂  x 1
1 ^sec’*’̂ X 10̂

Rhole polymer 2.62 O.5I68 5.078
Whole polymer 4.89 1.3.550 4.24-0
fraction fs 5.86 O.57OO 6.790
fraction P2 5.06 1.1910 4.250
fraction IH 5.91 0.5720 6.850
fraction ZH 4.00 I.O370 5.85O
fracrion f7 3.47 O.45OO 7.700
fraction f? 4.16 0.9020 4,160
Fraction bi 4.3O5 I.O5OO 4.100

Thu ritu constants for who lu pol y.iur and its fractions 

v/hich v-riud in intrinsic viscosity froin 1.32 dl. gm. to 

0.485 dl. gu.  ̂ arc very similar. Those results will bo 

discuss-^d in dut3.11 in thu fo 11 owin^- ch-'-t,rs (Chantur IV and 
VI).
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Activation Emrgy in different Solvents,

There is a variation in the activation energy from solvent

to solvent. It appears that solvents fall into three distinct

groups (1) Solvent with a high activation energy (bonzophononu and

tritoluylphosphate) (2) Solvents with a moderate activation

energy (benzyl alcohol, dichloronaphthalcne and. dioctylphthalate)

(3) Solvents with low activation energy (ethylbenzoate). An average

value uf 23.2 k, cal. inole"^ for PVC degradation has been reported
9by Bongough and Sharpe in ethylbonzoato, This difference in 

our values may perhaps be attributed to a difference in the 

mode of preparation and in the molecular weight distribution of 

the two polymer samples.

The values reported in literature v^ry enormously. Guyot 

et. al. have reported a value of 20 k. cal. mole  ̂ in the 

temperature range of I50 - 190*^C and 33 k. cal, mole  ̂ between 

200 - 250^0, Stromberg^^ has reported a value of 30 k. cal, mole 

Grassie 28 k. cal, mole Arlman^^ 34 k, cal, mole  ̂ and

Talamini and Pezzin^^ 33 k. cal, mole Imoto and Otsu^ have
“1 12reported a value of 7.1 k. cal, mole and Talamini £t, al,

—128 k, cal, mole ,

Our studies thus indicate that dchydrochlorination of PVC 

is influenced by the solvent used. The degradation of PVC in 

solution has also been studied by Goto and. Fuji , but they
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measured thu changes taking place in the- viscosity of the

solution* Thuir result also indicate that the functional groups

of the solvent affect the degradation. They concluded that the

shorter the chain length of the substituent attached to the

benzene nucleus the greater the occurrence of chain scission

reactions. The solvents used were dim^thylphthalate, diethyl-

phthalate, dibutylphthalate and dioctylphthalate,
66Jellinek has studied the thermal degradation of polystyrene 

in solutionsof naphthalene and totra.lin. The intrinsic viscosity 

dropped from 1,05 to 0,8 in tetralin while under the same 

thermal treatment it dropped to 0.4 in naphthalene. He attributed 

this change in reaction to a reaction similar to chain transfer. 

The thermal degradation of polystyrene in vacuum proceeds by the 

rnpturo of weak links. Subsequent degradation leads to the 

liberation of monomer units, and the reaction is stopped by some 

sort of termination reactions, Jellineck has suggested that 

tetralin formed radicals more easily by reacting with polymer 

radicals during degradation of polystyrene in solution than 

naphthalene.

It is, however, A^ery difficult to explain our results on this 

basis a,s there is no obvious reason vdiy chain transfer reactions 

with the various solvents should differ so markedly.
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Another possibility is a typo of ostor intorchango

reaction betwoon chlorine on polymer and tho solvents. Such

reactions are known to occur with salt but have not been

reported for estons in the absence of catalyst, Bongough 
72et. al, have investigated the ester exchange reaction 

between cadmium acetate and PVC.
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CHAPTER 4 

Section A

Studies of absorption spectra of degraded PVC

Conjugated polyene structures are produced during the

degradation of PVC and this leads to the development of colour.

Several investigators ^^,38 studied the effect of ionising

radiation on PVC and have followed the post-irradiation effects

by means of u,v, spectrophotometer. The reported absorption

spectra obtained after subjecting PVC to ionising radiations
36are, however, inconsistent, Loy roported a broad absorption 

line extending through and beyond both ends of visible region.

A t c h i s o n ^ ^ o b t a i n e d  a broad absorption band at 490 n yi and 

a series of snail absorption maxima in the region of 350 - 
500 m jx.

These absorption studies have, however, so far not boon 

extended to thermally degraded polymer. In the present work,

I'/e degraded the polymer in solution under vacuum, >and followed 

the changes in the u.v, and visible absorption spectra at regular 

intervals of time.

Experimental

Vacuum line was built in Pyrox' glass and consisted of a scries 

of vacuum taps and traps. The pumping system consisted of a
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mercury diffu.sioui punp, backed by a rotary oil pump* All 

taps were greased with Apiezon M grease. The cold traps 

containg driHold-acetono mixture we re placed immediately before 

and after the diffusion pump to prevent the volatile contamin

ants going into the pumping system. A vacuum of lo""̂  mm, of 

mercury as indicated by a Pirrahi Gauge was attained,

Spe c t r o pho to me t o r, A Perkin Elzier model 137 u.v, spectrophoto

meter was used foi these investigations. The cell compartment 

of thvj spectrophotometer was modified for accomodating the 

long cells used for degradation stud-ies.

The cells. Quartz colls connected to a B-10 Pyrux

joint via. a graded Quarts to Pyrex seal woro used, A weighed

quantity of polymer was placed in the coll and 4 ml, of solvent

was added. The solution was degassed on the vacuum line. Three

cycles of freezing, evacuating and thawing were performed.

The cell was then scaled off at the constriction, and the 

solution was degraded in .a vapour jacket at the- required 

temperature. The cell was removed at regular intervals of 

time from the vapour jacket, cooled to the room temperature and 

the u,V. - visible region spectra were recorded. A matched 

1 cm. cell containing: the solvent was placed in the reference 

beam.

The solvents used for the degradation study were dioctylphthalate, 

tritoluylphosphate, ethylbenzoate, benzophonone, dichloronaphtha-
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le ne, benzyl alcohol, nitrobenzene and dir.iethylfornaniide*

We could not extend our investigation in the u.v, 

region of spectrum below about 350 n jx because most '̂ f the 

solvents absorb strongly in this region and thus sufficient 

light was not reaching the photomultiplier, Tetrahydrofuran 

has no appreciable absorption in this region, mid this was used 

as a solvent for recording the spectra from 200 n u - 350 n yi. 
The degraded polymer was prccipitat.w! by adding mithanol and the 

precipitate was dissolved in THF, The polymer was precipitated 

again by pouring the THF solution in exc:eesof e.>:,thanol, 

filtered and dried. This twice precipitated polymer dissolved 

in THF was used for tho investigations from 200 - 350 m jx.

The THF ^s©d in these measurements wa.s always d.istilled freshly, 

because c,ven the traces of peroxides gaî u a wrong spuctra,

A low polymer concentration was used for the absorption 
—1studies (3'“’7 g*l )• The effect of temperature on polymer 

degradation was investigated in dioctylphthalate, otherwise in 

all other solvents the degradation was carried, at 198^0.

Results

The absorption studies revealed the existence of -a series 

of charactv.ristic bands independent of the solvent for PVC 

degraded at 198^0' in dioctylphthalate, tritoluylphosphate, 

ethylbenzoate, benzophonone^benzyl 'ilcohol and dichloronaphtha- 

le ne. The peaks were at 364, 388, 414, 436, 458 and 480 m /i.



Pig. 16. Absorption spectra of PVC degraded at 198*'c 
in various solvants.
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Pig* 17# Ultraviolet ab90i^)tion'spectra of PVG degraded 
at 190^ G in various solvents. ( The spectra 
were recorded in tetrahydrofuran after pption 

. of polymer. )
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Fig. 18. Absorption spectra of PVC degraded for 50 
minutes at 198 0 in bulk.
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A variation of i 2 n yi v/as observed in different solvants 

(fig, 16), Thu spoctra reported in figi 16 for PVC degraded 

in bonzophonono or dichloronaphthaleno, were taken by precipi

tating the polymer, and dissolving the precipitated polymer in 

tetrahydrofuran. This was because bcnzopheonu and dichloro- 

naphthaleno are solid at room temperature (m.p, and 37^G

respectively) and so spoctra could not b.; recorded in thu presence 

of thosu solvents* It is quite clear from fig, 16 that absorption 

maximum in visible region is at 364 m ja or at 386 m p. (benzophenono ) 

however, the precipitation and subsequent recording of spoctra 

in the visible and ultraviolet region indicated that the absorption

maxima w.as at 216 (- 2) inja (fig, 17). The other peaks observe d

in this region wore at 252, 275, 290, 310 and 325 m The 

absorption peaks in di chloronaphthaleno were at^O, 275, 305, 322, 
and 335 ÿu* The peaks at 214 and 252 in ^ and the relative 

heights of the peaks in this region are not very consistent.

The long polyene chain is perhaps oxidised during precipitation 

yielding two or three double bonds compounds. The absorption 

at 216 or 252 would therefore depend upon the extent of oxidation, 
(It should be pointed out that butadiene, having two double bands 

absorbs at 220 rn yu). To compare the results of solution degraded 

PVC with bulk polymer, a run was performed with bulk polymer,

Th(. absorption spectra of degraded bulk polymer in THF is shown 

in fig, 18, It is similar to the polymer degraded in different 

solvents.



Fig, 19* Influence of polyner concentration on the 
absorption spectra of PVC degraded for 10 
minutes at 198 C in ethyl benzoate.
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Fig*21 Absorptioa spectra of PVO oolution (in etliyl 
benzoate,ooao#s ) showing the decay
of longer chain polyenes with the increase in 
heating time.
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gffcct of pQly:?i6r concentration upon degradation* Thu effect

of polyiier concentration w.as invc stigatocl using ethyl benzoate as

the solvent. The concentration was varied froia 7,25 g*l  ̂ to 
-190.75 g*l , The relative h^Lghts of peaks increased with increas

ing concentration, and there wms a linear relationship between 

polyr.icr concentration and optical density upto a concentration 

of 30 g,l The results are shown in fig. 19 and 20., The

polyi.ier was degraded for 10 ninutes at 198^0. Fig., 20 indicates
iothat there is a deviation fron linear rolationship^optical 

density and concentration, when the polyn^r concentration 

exceeds e:iich beyond 30 g*l"^,

affect of heating tine on degradation. Initially there was 

an increase in absorbance at all wavelengths in thu visible 

region, (fig, 21), but after 20 - 30 lainutos degradation the 
peaks at longpr wavelengths started to decrease in height.

The relative heights of thu peak (Rli) with reference 

to peak at 306 n u is givuii by -

_ height of the peak at particular wavelength 
height of the peak at 366 n ja

The Rli of absorption peaks in different solvents started 

to decrease after souu tine (Table 15),
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Fig. 25. Ai)sorption spectra of PVC degraded in ethyl 
benzoate at 198*C, showing an increase in 
absorbance at longer wavelengths on prolonged 
heating.
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Fig.2lf. Effect of storage of PVG solution in
ethyl benzoate (oonc.Ib-.O? g.r') degraded 
UO minute s at 198 0.
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Pig.25. Effect of storage of PVC solution in
-1,tritoluylphosphate (cono. = 1,975 g.l) 

degraded 200 minutes at 198̂  C.
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Table 15 73o

TliG docroaso in the relative heights of tho absorption peaks 

in different solvents, as a function of tine at 198^0

Solvant 
Absorption poakX. Ethylbcnzoate

9.25 g.l"
Dioctyl-
ehthal'ite
4,25 g.l"

Tritoluyl- 
phosphate .
1.975 g.l" '

586 la p. 60 ninso 35 riins.

4l4 m p 20 ’ » 20 Ï 1 40 nins

436 m p 15  ̂̂ 15 » * 40 Î Ï

458 111 p 10 ’ » 15 ' ̂ 30 ' *
480 m p 10 » ' 15 30 » *
570 0 p 15 " 15 * ̂

A plot of 911 vs. heating time is shown in (fig, 22),

If the degradation was carried for a fairly long tine 

(460 minutes) there was an increase in the absorption at longer 

wavelengths (fig, 23).

Effect of storage on the dL.graded solution at rooia temperaturec 

The storage of a degraded solution of PVG' at roon tunperature in 

the dark caused an increase in the height of thu peaks v-rhich v/as 

relativ^-ly higher at longer wavelengths than at lower wivelv^ngths 

The results of storage of this degraded PVC in ethylbunsoate, 

trntoluylphosphate and diontylphthalato aru shown in fig. 24 

and 25.



Pig, 26. -Effect of storage in air on the absorbance of
a degraded PVG solution (in ethyl benzoate ).
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Pig.27. Absorption speotra of PVC degraded at 198 C
in dioctylphthalate.
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M g , 28. Absorption speotra of PVO degraded at 21̂ 5 C in
dioctylphthalate.
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4Fig. 29* Absorption speotra of PVG ( lf*00 g.l )
degraded at 212,6^0 in dioctylphthalate#
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Fig, 50, Absorption spectra of PVC (lLf.05. g, i)
degraded at 251^C in dioctylphthalate.
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Effoct of kc-opi.i'xg tho dogr^idod solution in air, Tho polynor 

solution, of tor on initiol 39 minutes dcgroclotion in othylbonso ot. 

(14.03 1 whon left open to the utnosphere, gradually become

Golourloss [fig» 26]c Tho obsorption bonds ot tho higher 

wavolengths were the first to disoppeorj The fine noture of 

the peaks disoppeored graduolly as thv:; perdes broo do nod*

Effect of tonneroture, The effect of tonporoture wos invustigoted 

in dioctylphtholote at 198°C, 212^6^C, 23l'̂ Ĉ ond 243°Co At 

198^C there is on inereose in the absorption bond for the 

initial 30 minutes hoot treotment, ond perks arc formed ot l6d 

388, 412, 436, 458 and 4?6 :\\ jâ  After this a gradual dccr^ose 

in the absorption ot higher wovulengths t-dco place and after 

l40 minutes of degradation, only three peaks .-ire loft i.e. at 

353 ir , 386 n yii and 410 ri û (fig- 27)o On the other hand, 

at 243^0 the peaks arc never so v;oll defined as at 198^0 and 

after 20 minutes of degradation porks at 334 m ̂ , 384 m jjl and
r€\v\atn Q

412 m ̂ i^(figc 28)0 The absorption spoctra at 212.6 C and

231̂ 0 are internudiatu between these two extremes (lign 29 
and 30) - By plotting tho optic:1 density at a particula.r wave-

length vs. the heating ti'me, an idea about the rate of increase 

of conjugated polyene chain m y  be obtained. Such plots are 

shewn in fig. 30 - 34. Thus the peak -vb (fig, 31) 364 m y.i
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iiicTvj: ■'.So.G for first 30 ini nu tv., s -it o f is tor roto nncl thon 

rr-,du-lly th^ r-.t. f-lls off. At 24]°C, tĥ - initi-l rzto is

vary fast for first 5 ninutus ond than it d.oci’ossosj ond rote

Ot-oin incrooso s of tor 4-0 ninutos of tliornol trootrnont* Tho 

activation onorgios hovo not been colcul-to i because tho

rotu of incrooso in absorption peaks is â ery fast ot high

ta,nperotum,s. The spectra of initial heating tine should th.oro- 

for... bv,' r%..corded consist..ntly to work out the corr^,ct rate.

Degra aation of 7 VC fractions. The six fractions obtained by the 

fr-actionation of PVC were subj^ct̂ d̂ to tĥ jri.ial degra

dation at 198°C in dioctylphthalate. The r^,suits 'ar̂, given in 

Table 16.
Tablv. 16

Do gr-a. dot ion of -VC fractions at IDB^C in aio ct"/lnhthil otv.

Mo. Intrinsic 
viscosity 
dl. cio.“

concen
tration

hatu ( in ere as-̂ in absorbanco loinute’"^)

at
364- r

at
ji 386 i.i ?

at
4-10 10

at
9a 434 n ju

1 1.43 3.0 0.16 0.15 0.14- 0,11

2 1.32 3.0 0.19 0.21 0.14 0,14

3 1.125 3.0 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.14

4- 0.873 5-0 0.16 0.15 0.13 0.10

5 0.615 3.0 0.16 0.18 0.15 0.12

6 0.4-60 5.0
i

0.18 0.17 0,16 0,12
...



Fig. 55. Absorption speotra of PVC (Geon-111) degraded
in DEF at 178 0
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Pig. 37* Absorption spectra of PVC (in tetrahydrofuran ) 
treated with an alcoholic solution of caustic 
soda at room temperature under vacuum.
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It io evident, there is no systeri'itic increnso in r'lto 

of colour fornntion with n docrunso in intrinsic viscosity.

Sffoct of solvents, Soi.’.e investigations were i/.ncle:using nitro

benzene, dinothyl fornnv.iide (DMF) etc, es solvents for PVCo 

The absorption spectre in nitrobenzene wns of si'.vdlnr type as 

has already boon shown for other solvents. However, in DMF 

an entirely different kind of absorption pattern v/as observed 

and the y.,axinui: was at ^ instead of at n p.* The rate

of colour production was very fast and in fact at lAB^C the 

solution becaiee black in just three ninutes. The distinct 

Doaks observed in other solvents, were not so well defined, and 

there was a broad absorption band (fig, 35)* When this degraded 

solution was stored at rooii température a decrease in the optical 

density at higher wavelengths was observed (fig, 3^). This 

different behaviour may be due to the existence of different 

mechanise for the production of polyene chain. It was believed, 

that this :.ay be duo to the existence of some sort of ionic 

mechanism of dehydrochlorination. A THF solution of PVC was 

therefore, degraded by an alcoholic ceustic potash solution at 

room temperature under vacuum, A very systematic formation of 

double bond compounds was observed. The absorption maximum 

was at 24-0 m ̂ , and the absorption at other wavelengths in order 

of decreasing optical density was as follows - 274, 286, 32*
306, 336, 364, 388, 410, 434, 434 and 4?4 m ja (fig, 37). The



10 minutes at 198 C in presence of
ethyl benzoate (2 ml.) & acrylamide ( 0.08 g.)
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dogr-̂ .d tion of PVC in DMF therefore, does not follow tho sane

iicchanisn as in alcoholic caustic potash.

This different behaviour of PVC in DMF laay bu. duo to tho 

pros^nc^ of an aaidc group in tho solvent. To verify this point, 

PVC was degraded in ethylbenzo t.- in presence of acrylauido. The 

spectra had distinct peaks, but th-„: absorption rax in a was at 

4-35 p- (fig. 38). Sonewhat siailar results were obtained when 

nethylcne bis acrylauin^ was used .̂s solvent. In both of these 

cases, the polyn^r was precipitated before recording the spectra 

and slight oxidation of polyene ch :in nay have occul'*ed,* It 

nay said, that thu distinct neaks present in acryl u.iido nay be 

due to the effect of ethylbensoate, which was used as solvent for 

“'VC, However, degradation of PVC in presence of DBF and ethyl-

benzoate, gave a spectra typical of DIBF,

Discussion

Th^ absorption sp̂ L̂ ctra obt'in.;d in different solvents
67indicate the presence of polyene chains. Sondhein^r has 

obtained four absorption peaks for polyenes of H(CH=OH)^H type, 

out of which the two absorption b'uds at longest wavelength wore 

the leost intense, .Vayler and Whiting^^ on the other bend have 

given five absorption bands for polv^n^s of CK^(CH:=CH) CH^" ' 3 n 3
type. Our absorption spectra show the existence of several 

poaks in the visible and ultraviolet region, this :r\y be due
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to tho production of polyono choins huving differont iiunbor of 

double bonds,

Tho conjugotod double bond choin length» Lewis end C '.Ivin

hove proposed tho following relationship existing between

wavelength (/\) and nun bo r of double bonds (n)
2\ = kn whore k is a constant

They verified this relationship by taking the available

data for diphenyl nolyonos*

Sondhoiner*s°^ work on compounds H(CH=CH) H with n - 3-10,work on corroounds 

showed that Lewis Calvin relationship is obeyed fairly well

4 plot of n values against the S(.,uaros of the waveli ngths

for each of tho four longest wavelength j.oaxiiaa produced straight

lines as far as n - 7* Snail déviations fron straight linos

occured for the higher conpounds. The data of Sondhoinor is

plotted in fig, 39 end each of the curves are extrapolated for

higher n values* Tho nunber of double bonds produced in PVC

by degradation was estirated by drawing a line at the point
2of intersection of extrapolated curves with the values for 

the four longest wavelength absorption peaks* Thus a wide 

range of conjugated double bond chain length is obtained which 

varied between 12 and 13# However % figure of 13 would satisfy 

all the points, Atchison obtained a value of n ~ 16 for PVC 

subjected to the influence of ionising radiations.
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Thus it can be said that when PVC is degraded thcrnally

in different solvents at 198^0, the longest polyene chain

produced has approximately 13 double bonds* Tho banded fine

structure peaks at higher tc’epei'ature (243^C) tend to disappear*

These peaks also disappear if polynor is degraded for longer

tine at 198^0. So sone process which reduces the length of the

polyene chains, possibly chain scission, laust be in operation.
20Stronborg obtained toluene, benzene and other unsaturated 

hydrocarbons by degrading PVC at 300°C,‘ These are formed 

as a result of cyclisation of polyene chain to fora benzene 

ring, with a subsequent scission from the nain polymer chain. 

Perhaps a similar type of mechanism is responsible for dis

rupting the polyene sequence at 243°C or at lower temperature,

if polymer is degraded for more than 30 minutes at 198^C,
22Dni0CdOW; and, Gibbs have, however, studiodL the viscosity 

changes in nitrogen, but they did not observe any decrease 

in the initial stages of degradation. But if cyclisation of 

the poly^=nc chain ends takes place to form benzene, there would 

be no significant variation in the intrinsic viscosity,

Another possibility of the disruption of polyono chain is the 

addition of some substituent to the double bond. This would 

cause a disruption of polyene chain by the formation of single 

bonds.
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Polyene- chains having more than 13 double bonds arc not 

produced when PVC is degraded in dioctylphthalate, tritoluÿl- 

phosphate, dichloronaphthalene, benzophanone, ethylbenzoate, 

benzyl alcohol or nitrobenzene. So a mechanism must be in 

operation which prevents dohydrochlorination along the polymer 

chain after some tine. Another interesting feature is that the 

absorption peaks at all above mentioned wavelengths are produced 

initially, and later on the concentration of these increase.

This indicates that dehydrochlorination is fairly rapid to a 

certain extent along the polymer chain. The stopping of 

dohydrochlorination after some time may be duo to defects in 

polymer chain, either present initially or produced by dohydro- 

chlorination (as croBS-linking),

Though some long chain polyenes are produced (n = 13) 

a preferential production of polyenes having 4,5 or 6 double 

bonds take place. The studies using different polymer concen

trations indicate that Beer*s law is obeyed upto a concentration 

of 30 g,l but after that the concentration of material 

responsible for absorption dovs not increase linearly with the 

polymer concentration. This generalisation, however, applies 

to systems degraded for 10 minutes at 198^0. In the light of 

the fact that a cutting down of polyene chains take place at 

later stages of degradation, one is not justified to ooncludo
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nuch fron this experiment alone, A whole series of experiments, 

with different polymer concentration, degraded to several tine 

intervals are necessary to draw any significant conclusion.

The nain drawback of the system wo were working with, was that 

the :.0asûrement of absorbance reached its limit after 10 mins. 
of degradation at higher concentration (30 g,l and so the 

experiments could not be extended beyond that limit. The use of 

1 mm, cell instead of 1 cm, cell would perhaps be better for 

such investigations.

The storage of PVC solution at room temperature caused an 

increase in the absorption at longer wavelengths. This may be 

due to the existence of long lived radicals in degraded PVC, 

which may be responsible for further dehydrochlorination.

Similar results have been obtained by subjecting PVC to 

ionising radi-.rr.tions. Hydrogen and HCl arv formed at -196*^0 

on irradiation of PVC and colour develops immediately on warming 

the solution to room temperature. Several type of radical 

species are believed to be formed on irradiation of PVC, and 

it has also been suggested that polymer radicals are formed 

in pairs at -196^0*
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Cl. + -CH^CHCl.

-CH CHCHg + Cl 
(1)

4 CHCICHCHCI 
(2)

CH CCICH
(3)

Primary radical of pair

unstable

Secondary radicals of pair

or

•CH^CHCl-
C H C l C H C m  + Ib (2)

^CH^CCCIÏCH +
C3)

Prin.ary radicals of pair

R f -CHgCRCl'
7 CHCICHCHCI

+H,
L_^ CHgCClCHg

Secondary radicals of pair

(1)
Thus the three pela;:er radical produced are

"CHgCHCHg (2) CHCICHCHCI -nd (3) CH^CCICK^

Tho E.S.P. spectra of PVC at-l^S^C is of composite natur; 

and perhaps consist of several radical species. The radical 

(2) is believed to be responsible fO'P propagation of dchydro* 

chlorination and this results in the formation of a radical 

of fourth typo pCn=Cî!CH=ChCHCHClCHX On storage, tho E.S.R.
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spectra became very narrow indicating a fast disappearance of

37radicals. Lftwton ct, al, have suggested that the radical

first to disappear is probably -CH^CHCH^- The existence of
34throo type of radicals has also been suggested by Atchison 

35and Loy , These radicals decay exponentially with time,

-CH.CHCHg -Cn^CHCH^-d d  ̂ d \ d •
• t  ^  I

2 or 3 2 or 3
or

2 or 3 2 or 3
-V    ̂ I

3 or 2 3 or 2

After an initial narrowing of E.S.R* spectra it was 

observed that further decay was very slow. This has been 

attributed by Lawton to bo due to the existence of a radical 

stabilised by resonance within a conjugated sequence of double 

bonds (type 4), The existence of long lived polyonyl radicals 

of -CHC1CH(CH=:CFI)^CHC1 has also been suggested by Ohinishi et» 

a l . O n  pyrolysing PVC at 200^0, those authors obtained a very 

narrow E.S.R. spectrum fr n̂ v/hich they concluded the existence 

of polyonyl radicals :f l;nig conjugation in thermally degraded 

PVC.

Thus the storage of a thermally degraded PVC would gradual).y 

increase conjugation, as the dehydr chlorination can proceed even
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at r.. on temperature. Similar increase in abs .ration has boon 

observed f :r irradiated PVC when it is st :rod at r-: cm teiapera

ture. There is mie difference between thermally gr-^ded PVC 

and irr^diat^l l-VC. hhore %s in irradiated PVC tho st',rare 

resulted in shifting . f abs ration 'maxima to higher wavelengths, 

tho storage of thermally degraded PVC s-lution at ambient 

temperature inly caused tho increase in concentration of 

polyene chains.

Mcrokuma^^ has calculated electronic absorption bands

of polyonyl radicals of various lengths - (2t-4 - 250) m yu = 1,

(290 - 291) m J.I = 2, (330 - 332) m ̂  = 3, (368 - 373) m = 4,

(400 - 404) m /I = 5, (430 - 435) m ̂  = 6, (460 - 462) myu = ?,

(485 - 487) m = 8, 510 n ja ~ 9* Thus a polyonyl radical of

8 conjugated d- ublc bands v̂ -̂ uld carreseond to 485 oi p., the A/ max.
for absorption of thermally degraded solution of PVC,

Another explanation for the production of a polyene chain 

with a limited number of double bonds could perhaps be given 

by the stability of the polyonyl radicol. It mv.y be possible 

that, the resonance stability cf the polyonyl radical is 

increased to an optimum upto a certain length 'f conjugated 

double bonds, and after that there is no or little change in 

its stability. This may well be due t : the change in the 

planarity of molecule.
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An increase in tho optical density at longer wavelengths 

was observed when polymer was degraded for 460 minatos in ethyl

benzoate, This nay happen if the energy barrier which stops

dohydrochlorination is overcome by prolonged heating* Guyot 
21et. al, have suggested that thermal dehydrochlorination at 

180^C proceeds to some extent and is then stopped. This results 

in the formation cf conjugated double bonds, and part of macro- 

molecular chain is left intact, which may produce a new chain 

cf reactions in conditions which are suitably active. They 

have based this argument on the dohydrochlorination studies of 

PVC in the temperature range 150 - 190^ and 200 - 250^C. One 

of the objections that can be raised against this argument is 

that such an energy barrier would be easily overcome at higher 

temperatures. If this is the case, it is difficult to under

stand why we have observed a decrease in the optical density at 

longer wavelengths* Perhaps the answer could be that chain 

scission of polyene chains and dehydro chlorination arc two 

competing reactions at higher temperatures. Thus the production 

of fewer long chained polyenes does not necessarily mean less 

dohydro chlorination. This is supported by the fact that HCl 

continues to be evolved at a high rate after absorption stops 

increasing rapidly*
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Tho clisapporancQ of colour v/hon solution is exposed to 

atmosphere is probably duo to tho oxidation of double: bonds, 

which would load to tho formation of pcroxy and cxy radicals, 

and finally to kct^nic conpounds. This is known to happen in 

polyono systems.

It is a bit difficult to explain tho entirely different 

absorption spectrum obtained in dimethyl formamido* Tho 

possible explanation may be that the DMF molecule takes an 

active part in dehydrochlorination by farming weak links with 

the hydrogen and chlorine atoms ef the polymer chain,

H ÎÎ H E
f i l l  —  c- C - c ~  G™
I i I i
Cl H Cl H

’ 1 '

■ : ; :

5 H 5 i

This type of hydrogen bonding between IT atom attached to

carbon and kotonic gr-ups is open to criticism because hydrogen

bond formation generally take place between a hydrogen atom
69attached to 0, K or F » Though the existence cf a hydrogen 

bond between an electron doner and a hydrogen at::m attached to 

a carbon atom has not been definitely proOTcd, but its possibility
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can not be denied. Thus tho greater s;lability of ;rganic 

compounds containing donor centres (as polynothylvinylkotono)

in chloroform as compared to carb'n tetra-CH^CHCH„-CH-2 I 2 (
CO CO
! ICH^ CH^

VOchi ridu has boon explained by tho fcrmaticn 

of -CH<r-0 typo ef hydrogen bonds.

Thus the formation of links between oxygon and hydrogen

and nitrogen and chlorine, weakens the C-Cl and C~ïï bonids which

consequently breaks down at higher temperature- involved in

thermal degradation. This loads to the formation of HCl and

a double b.:nd. Since the reaction was carr'ed in presence of
—1excess of solvent (polymer concentration = 1? g.l" ) the

interaction between DMP molecule and polymer molecule would be

very marked and a long conjugated polyene structure would be

introduced easily* This mechanism also explain that tho

branching of ^^CH=C—CH^ÇECl" this type would net affect

dohydrochlorination in presence r.f DMF, but tĥ -sc night

represent a polymer chain end in a radical mechanism. Branch

points cf'vCKpCHClCHpCH-CHpCHCl^type would affect tho
cid̂

dohydrochlopination by both the mechanism. The occassional 

presence of head to head and tail to tail structures would affect 

the dehydrcchlorination by radical mechanism (-CHgCHClCHClCHgCH^ 

CH“CH=CH-) but it would bo independent cf this termination in 

presence of dimethyl formamido.
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At this stag:, it would bo worthwhile mentioning the results of 
70Wipplcr who studied affect of ionising radiations on PVC in 

presence of DMF* He obtained 97% g:l formation by this 

reaction, tippler has not given any explanation for the high 

yield of gel*
Table 17

Solubility of irradiated PVC in THF as a function of swelling agent

Swelling agent PVC insoluble % Swelling agent PVC Inso&bblo %

8THF 90 acetone 5 '

Cycl0hexanone 0 benzene 44

Dioxano So totralin 40

Butaneno 5 - 10 D^F 97

Ethylene oxide . 9» . acetone 
benzene 60/40

4-0

in presence :f DMF, but perhaps it could also be wxplainod

by thu reaction proposed by us. The inisatian studios are

usually carried out at fairly lev/ temperatures, and this would

limit the nition of polymer chains. This may, increase the

possibility of a bridge formation between two polymer chains*
(

This reaction would be facilitated by DMF.

Our experiments with 6 PVC fractions show no appreciable 

difference, as far as the production of polyono chains is
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concerned. This is in contrast to the findings of previous
12workers. Taloxiini and Pozzin have recently published a paper 

in which they have reported that rate of dohydrochlorination is 

independent of molecular weight. They prepared th., different 

molecular weight polymers by fractionation of polyvinyl- 

chloride, Similar results on dohydrechlorination have also 

been obtained by Distilleras Company (Private talks), On the 

basis of absorption studies and dohydrochlorination work 

(Chapter 3) we can conclude that rate of polyene chain formation 

is not inversely proportional to the degree, of polymerisation. 

The commercial polymer is prepared by taking the conversion 

roughly upto 90%. This would introduce more branching in tho 

high molecular weight species. Perhaps those branches also act 

as initiators of dohydrochlorination. It nay be said that 

branches also have end groups and thus the number of end groups 

would be increased due to presence of branching in the high 

molecular weight species.

Suppose the moan molecular weight of linear poly.;mr is n. 

Let the number of Tranches = 2 

Here we arc assuming that branches can grow to tho same extent 

as the main polymer chain.

Tho molecular weight of such a polymer would then 

bo equal to n (2+1)
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Tho number ef end groups would be 1+2

Then i;o 1 ocu 1 ar v/e-ight _ (S+l)n 
no, of end groups 2+2

In the linear polymer where 2=0, a value of qi would be
2

obtained i,c. them would bo two end groups per polymer chain*

On the other hand if 2=4 then —
(4+1) _ gïx i.e. there would be 6 end groups
4+2 F"

for a polymer of p tiioes high molecular weight than a linear 

polymer.

This above discussion clcirly indicates that number of end

groups would be much more in case of low molecular weight material

than high molecular weight branched material. Branched polymers

may have tertiary chloride which nay also increase instability

of polymer, A kind of compensating action between mere branches

and less end groups (for high molecular weight polymer) and more-

■end groups and less branches (low molecular weight polymer) may

be imagined to exist. The unpublished work of Bengeugh and 
72Onozuka indicates that total sum :-f end groups and br inches for

low and high molecular weight FVC is approximately the same .

On this basis perhaps it would be c^sy to explain the
9results cf Bengough and Sharpe , who observed an inverse 

relationship between rate cf dohydrochlorination and degree 

of polymerisation. Those workers prepared PVC of différant
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molecular weight by carrying tho polymerisation at different 

temperatures, and upto a low conversion (10%), Branches -are 

usually formed at high conversion. Thus the high molecular 

weight material which they were dealing with must have b^on 

moro linear than the corresponding fraction of commerclal 

polymer. In a linear polymer chain ends would be the determin

ing factor for the- lehydrochlorination.
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CHAPTER 4̂
Section B

Degradation of PVC in nrosonco of nononors 

17Winkler suggested the uxistencc of free chlorine atoms 

in the mechanism of PVC dohydrochlorination. If this is correct, 

th^n th_r^ is no reason why thu free chlorine atom (or any other 

free radical) should not initiate thv. polymerisation ef any 

monomer. The removal of chain carri.ej(as chlorine atoms) should 

retard the dohydrochlorination and consequently PVC would be 

stabilised in presence of iion^ners. It was with this aim, 

that the effect of nonamers on PVC degradation was investigated.

Experimental

The nononers selected were -

styrene, a-oiethyl styrene, o-chlorostyrcnc, vinyl benzoate,

1,1 aiphenylethylone, n-butylhicthacrylate, nethacrylic acid, 

acrylic acid, acrylamide, r.rithjjrlene bis acrylanine, hydroxyl- 

methacrylate, butane 1,4 dicldinethacrylate and triethylene 

glycol diacrylate.

The no noWiO re acrylamide, methylene bis acryl amine acrylic 

acid etc. were used as such without any purification but tho 

rest were distilled under reduced pressure,

Tho degradation of polymer was carried out in sealed tubes.

Weighed quantities of polymer were placed in small

tubes each having a constriction for sealing off. The monomer
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was then added by a narrow capillary. In those cases whore a 

solvent was used, it was added prior to the addition of the 

monomer. The tubes were evacu-tcd and degassed on a vacuum 

line and then sealed off at the constriction. These tubes 

were heated in a vapour jacket at IRS^C for various tines and 

the colour changes were noted.

It is L.uitc evident fron the given ta':la that styrene 

■and a-nethyl styrene are the best inhibitors cf colour formation 

among the ^ononers that were studied here. The pulyncr discoloured 

in all the remaining substances to a lesser or greater extent.

In some nononers gelation was fairly rapid (triethylene glycol 

diacrylate, n-butyl methacrylate, hydroxynethy1 acrylate and 

butane 1,4 dioldinethacrylato) and either a very viscous 

solution or a solid was obtained after the trcatncnt.
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 ̂few experiments wore then performed to investigate the 

amount of polystyrene producod in the presence and absence 

of PVC at 198°C, A weighed quantity of polymer was dissolved 

in ethylbenzoate and 2 nl, of styrene were added. Tho solution 

was evacuate i off and degassed in the usu-1 manner a.nd degraded 

for 1 hr. at 198°C. It was then dissolved in tetrahydrofuran 

and acetone and precipitated by methanol. The precipitated 

polymer was filtered, dried and weighed in a sintered glass 

crucible.

Weight of precipitate (PVC + polystyrene) = 1.2814 gm,
* wt. of polystyrene = 1.1830 gn*# .

A blank of styrene and ethylbenzoate under similar conditions 

gave 1.2198 gms. of polystyrene.

The experiment was repeated again, to verify the results. 

Again it was observed that amount of polystyrene produced in 

blank was greater than in presence of PVC, However, the 

difference in weight this time was 0.059 gm, instead of 

0,036 giii. as reported by first experiment.

A similar experiment in presence of PVC and ethylbenzoate 

was performed with vinyl benzoate, The weight of polyvinyl- 

benzoato produced in blank was 0.0310 gm. and in presence of 

PVC it was 0,0340 gn.
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Absorption speotra of PVC degraded for 1 hour
at 198̂  0 In presence of Mellite and ethyl
benzoate.
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Another experiment was then performed to investigate the 

influence of styrene on degraded PVC. A PVC solution degraded 

in ethyl he nzo ate (yellow c.;.lour) was added to 2 ml. of styrene, 

(ivacuat-ed, sealed off 'ind heated at 198^0. The solution be came 

colourless.

11 w a s t h e- n do c i d ë d to folio i v t h c cel ou r c h ang^s in 

presence of styrene and a-me-thyl styrene by ultraviolet 

spectrophotometer. It was observed that fewer long chain 

polyenes are produced even in thv. presence of 0.4 ml, of a- 

methyl styrene. The results of this degradation are shown in 

fig. 40.

The effect of coiaaeroial stabilisers as Flawox , Staaiclere 8C 

ahd Mellite was also investigated. The polymer iras discoloured 

to so'̂ o extent in all the stabilisers. The absorption spectra 

obtained in presence of mellite is given in fig, 4l,

Discussion

Styrene and vinyl benzoate are at two extremes of monomer 

reactivity. Styrene is a very reactive :lononer, whereas vinyl- 

benzoate is not. The basic idea in selecting these two monomers 

was to distinguish between the radicals of 

(1) /wvChCfcCH^ and (2) Cl types.

Styrene, being a reactive I'ionar.wr would react with both 

(1) and (2) whereas vinylbc-nzoate would only react with (2),

This is because (1) is a resonance stabilised radical while (2)
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is 3 very reactive chlorine atom. If both (1) and (2) radicals 

were involved in the degradation of PVC then the discolouration of 

PVC should be retarded in presence of both styrono and vinyl- 

benzoate, which is not tho case. The addition of vinylbenzoate to 

PVC solution in ethylbonzoato did not alter the- absorption 

spectra, whereas in styrene the colour formation was inhibited* 

These results indicate that radicals of low reactivity ((!)) 

are involved in the. thermal degradation of PVC,

The inhibiting action of styrene can be explained by a 

reaction with PVC radical, Thero are two possible ways to such 

reaction,

(a) addition of styrene to the radical which would initiate 

the polymerisation of styreno

' P
CH-CH,

CH^GH-CHCKCKrrCHCl ^ -~CHgCH=CnCH-CH=CHCl

•'W^GHgCHCHrCHCHziCHf^l t
GH=CH_ 

^  ■ -
CHgCHCHcCHCH^CHCl 

CH-CH„
I 2

(b) termination of PVC radical and styryl radical (produced

under the influence of heat) by a combination reaction

GH^CH-CHCHCH^CHGl + ^^CHCH^ CH^CHrrCHCH-GH^CHCl 

CHgCH-— —



or by disproportionation
99.

CH^CKrrCHCHCHrrCiïCl + CHCEg

a.^CH^CK=CHCE„CH=CHC1C ft C-GIL

One would oxpcct to get an increase in polymer formation 

in presence of (1) and (2) radicals. This is, however, not the caso. 

This also support the absence of reactive atoms like chlorine.

The concentration cf radicals of (1) type may not be very high 

and perhaps this is one of tho reasons for the insignificant 

increase in polyvinyl _ a benzoate formation, AHotheJ? , 1 » 

possibility may be that reaction (a) and (b) are competing 

reactions and thus whatever initiation nay have taken place, 

the chain is soon terminated, Tho formation of comparativly 

less polystyrene in presence of PVC than its absence also 

indicates that some type of chain reactions are taking place.

The above scheme thus explains that styrene acts as an 

inhibitor for colour formation by disrupting tho froo radical 

chain of degrading PVG, This scheme, however, does not account 

for the effect of styrene on PVC subjected to previous degradation. 

This may be explained if the styryl radicals react with conjugated 

polyene chain.
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(ClfcCH)n CTIrCHCl 4 -a (CE=CH)_ -CH-CHCH=CH-

or by a kind of Diels' Ald^r reaction.
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CHAPTER 5

Light scattering measurements of (a) polyvinylchlorido (b) 

thermally degraded aolyvinylchlorid^ in cyclohoxgnone

Staudinger proposed the first relationship between solution
_

viscosity and molecular weight which was.later modified by Mark 
74and Houwink to its present form -

= K fd (6)

where ['rj] = intrinsic viscosity or limiting viscosity number 

K = constant

M = molecular weight (viscosity average)

The value of *a* depends upon the shape of the polymer 

molecule and also on its interaction with solvent,
—1If i:u and are the weight concentration gl* , molar

concentration and molecular weight of the ith species respectively 

then the various molecular weight averages for the polymer solution 

could be defined as follows -

Z " average molecular weight

(7)

Weight average molecul-r weight

(8)
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Kuaber averago aolecular weight

\  (9)

i ' 1 "2
n

Several research workers have studied the viscosity

molecular weight relationship of PVC in different solvents* 

However, most of these correlations were made between viscosity 

and number average molecular weight. The property used for 

determining the number average molecular weight (e*g* osmotic 

pressure) depends entirely on the number of molecules and is 

independent of their size, while the oroperty used for evaluating 

viscosity average and weight average molecular weight depend both 

on nu:.;ber and size. Thus the latter two averages liu closer 

to each other than does the number average molecular weight*

The more closely the values for M and M anproach eachn w "
other, the narrower is tho ;^>olccular weight distribution. In

those cases where M is equal to M the polymer is mcnodisncrse,w  ̂ n i ^
In table 19 the values of and 'a' determined by

various workers are given (the intrinsic viscosity is expressed 

as dl, gn*“ )̂
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Papers on 11 scattering measurements of '“̂olyiier solutions

usually contain some extrapolation ei '.grm-is, But in the case of
02P'VC \;o- no.VO founP only one -vper by Kratochvil which has given

45extrapolation diag;ra"is* Doty ind dowerkers v/orw the first

to use the light scattering (fisymaetry} method, for evaluating
79the molecular v/oight of .PVC in dioxane, Cianpa and Schwindt 

measured I" of unfractionated sa;.';plc .lissclve 1 in cyclchcxanone17 ■■

but have not ivon the experimental and evaluation procedure.

Simila.-"ly Gautron and Eippler^*^ have not mentioned the ovalu -.ticn
84procedures* Laicor used, tetrahydrofuran as tne solvent and used

52the dissymmetry method for calculation, Kobayashi" has :.ij,ntionecl 

a Zimn plot but shoved the ' leasure.zent s only ‘it tlireo lower 

angles, ',.11 this indie .tes seme sort of anomaly in tho literature. 

V7o, therefore, deoidO'T to study tho molecular v;..-iyht of PVC 

( G c 0 n III) y light sc a 11 e r i n a t e ch n i (.]U e, F o u r of the PVC 

fractions ( F^, , F^) more also stu lied, \'h: could not

extend our stuaies to all the fractions, partly because of 

the small quantiby of fractions, and partly duo to tho use 

in dehydrochlorination and -ibsorption studios.

Other informations, such is mole, cu 1 ■me dimensions, second 

virial coefficient and nu'.iber av..rape molecul-r weight could 

also be obtained from such a study.
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Association of PVC

The presence of aggregates of PVC molecules in solution
45was indicated by Doty and coworkers * Two peaks were observed 

in the ultracentrifuge experiments, and a decrease in apparent 

molecular weight was found when a solution of PVC was heated from
O  "7

25° to 64°C. Gautron and Wippler investigated tho association 

of PVC in tetrahydrofuran and they concluded that heating for 

15 minutes at llO^C is sufficient to break the association*

Other workers ' have also studied this association of PVC,85,86.

Hengstenberg^^ believes that the formation of 'niicrogel' 

is influenced by the solvent, the solution process, and tho 

molecular weight of the polymer*

The presence of these aggregates complicates the molecular 

weight determination by light scattering* The scatter at 

lower angles is tremendously increased duo to this microgol, a.nd 

consequently a very high apparent value for the weight average 

molecular weight is obtained. The influence^ of nicrogel on 

solution viscosity is not so marked^^*^^* Heating of the solutions 

prior to light scattering measurements is, therefore, necessary.
82Some of these microgels are, however, fairly stable to temperature 

In fact the existence of nicrogel stable upto lOO^C was found 

in two fractions of PVC (b^ and b^) in this work.

Degradation of PVC

The degradation of PVC has received considerable study, but 

little information is available regarding the changes in the
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structure of tho polymer during degradation. Viscosity measure

ments on degraded polymer have boon made by Baum and Wartnan^^, 

These workers observed a slight increase in intrinsic viscosity 

when PVC was heated at 1?0^C for four hrs. (value of[;ij] changed 

from 1*10 dl.gr.i,  ̂ to 1,20 dl. gri* ^)

Light scattering, as it is an absolute method of determining 

molecular weights, night give a clearer picture of such changes 

in the polynor. It was with this ain that the degradation was 

followed using light scattering technique.

Ultracentrifuge neasurenents

The association of PVC in solution has been investigated 

by sone workers^^'^^'^^ using ultracentrifugal analysis* The 

velocity of sedimentation of nacronolecules in solution under the 

influence of a centrifugal field could bo determined by this 

method. Under the influence of a high centrifugal field, the 

solute molecules which are initially uniformly distributed 

throughout the solution settle at appreciable rate towards the 

outer surface of the coll* Inbetwoen the two regions thus 

formed (i.e. a region of no solute and another of uniform con-coni

tration or plateau region) is the transition zono where concen

tration varies with distance froi* the axis of rotation. The 

movement of this transition zone or boundary can be followed 

optically by means of a Schlieron device. Tho associated.
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nolecules of PVC which would ho of very high apparent molecular 

weight would sediment much faster than the unassociatod molecules. 

Thus the appearance of .eore than one boundary or peak in tho 

Schlieron diagram would he a clear indication of tho existence 

of two types of molecules in tho system. Wo have also used 

this method for tho investigation of association in PVC,

has already boon mentioned in tho introduction chain 

scission and cross linking ar>'̂ tho two possible reactions 

during the degradation of PVC. An ultracentrifuge could bo a 

very good tool for the investigation of structural changes 

in PVC during degradation, (Sedimentation would bo slow if 

chain scission were taking place and would bo faster if cross 

linking were to occur), Wo previous investigations have been 

carried out with an ultracentrifugc to explore the degradation.

An attempt was therefore made hero to follow the degradation 

by this method,

Experimental

Solvent Cyclohoxanonc (B.D.K, grade) was fractionally distilled 

aeb atmospheric pressure and tho fraction boiling between 154°C - 

156^0 was used.

Preparation of solution The solution was prepared by dissolving 

a known weight of polymer in cyclohoxanono. The solution was 

left for 20 - 24 hrs, at room temperature to dissolve the 

polymer. It was then heated for 30 minutes between 70^ - lOO^C
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and finally nado upto tho required volume :\t 25°C, This 

standard polymer solution was diluted with appropriate 

volumes of solvent, and thus 4 or 5 polymer solutions of 

different concentrations were prepared.

Degradation of polymer. The polymer was degraded at 178^0 in 

sealed tubes, i calculated quantity of polymer was weighed 

directly into a thick walled glass tube, soiled at one end, and 

with a B-2jC joint and a constriction for sealing off at tho 

other end. 10 ml, of cyclohoxanono was added to it 'ind tho 

solution was degassed on the vacuum lino by successively 

freezing, evacuating and thawing three tinos* The tube was 

then sealed off at the constriction, and heated in a vapour 

jacket for the required tine.

After heating, tho tube and contents wore cooled to 

room temperature and thon opened. The contents wer^ transferred 

to a 100 ml. volumetric flask, and the tube was rinsed sever il 

times with freshly distilled cyclohoxanonc. All tho washings 
were collected in a 100 ml. flask, and then tho volume- was made 

upto the iiiark. This standard polynor solution was diluted in 

the usual manner to give from three to five solutions of different 

concentrations.

Molecular weight determination by light scattering 

This involves throe steps,

(1) Measurement of the refractive index increment.
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(2) Clarification of tho solution.

(3) F g asûrement of the intensity of scattor^l light.

(1) Refractive index increment (

For the correct interpretation of light scattering data,

an accurate measurement of the- refractive index increment

( ̂ ^/‘c)c ) is of utmost importance, be cause it appears as a squ rod

tern in the Debyo equation (see oq.11)* The values quoted in

the literature for the cyclohexanone PVC systcii are not constant
79 81and some vorhers have not given any values . Mooro ha^e

"lmentioned a value of 0,0867nl*gn. while the value of Wipplcr,

given in the Sofica handbook is 0,0782. From tho known values

of^in/àc in different solvents (tetrahydrofuran and clioxano) tho
' 87Gladstone and Dale relationship plot 'gave a value of O.oSb'—

0,09% (fig. 42). B'^couse of this variability it was decided

to measure this quantity using a Rayloagh interferometer.

The instriuaent 'was calibrated by using sucrose solution since

Its value is no"e reliable, A value of 0,001417

100 nl.gn,  ̂ was obtained (Lit, value^^ z 0,001430 100 nl.gin.

T'le measurements with PVC cyclohoxanonc v'cre done at room

tenoerature (18^C - 20^0), The te:aa.orapture coefficient of
87refractive index incroaent is usually small , so the values 

thus obtained would a/piy at 25 ^ 26^C, the temperature at which 

the light scattering measurements were made.

The solution concentration ranged from 0,1 tc 0.8 gn* 100 ml. -1
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Green 1 i ht ( 5 4 6 1 A) was isolated by suitable filter 

from the Eg lamp and the measurements i/eru made at this 

wavelength. It was observed that oven a slight variation 

in t’no temperature bct-'oen the solution and the solvent 

compartments resulted in the formation of curved fringes. 

Sufficient time we.s therefore, given to attain twi.iporaturo 

equilibrium. Another drawbich associated with this system is 

the tendency of cycloh-?X'-'no;a :■ to d̂.'sorb water. This results 

in a slight increase in the value of refractive index increment

with time. The values obtained varied bet\a..on 0,069 “ 0,075
“1 -1ml.jwi. The mean average value of 0,072 ml, gm. was then

taken as the correct one. This value is siïiiilar to the value

0,071 ml,gm,  ̂ obtained ’my the Distiller's Company (private
32 “1communication) and by Kratochvil^ (0,074 ml,go, ).

The measurements Were carried on, JLB-320

(emulsion polymer) JDB^49 (Geon III), nrocipitated PVC

(obtained by total precipitation of JLB-49 from THF solution

by methanol) and on samples cf precipitated PVC degraded for

10 end 30 nins. The values obtained Were si"iilar with slight
-1variations and hence 0J#?2 ml. gm, has been used for thv̂  

interpretation of data.

Clarification of solutions. The presence of dust particles 

in the solution causes an increase in the intensity of the 

scattered light and has .a marked influence on its angular
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distribution. Therefore the removal of the dust from solutions 

is of utmost importance*

In this work centrifugation was employed as a moans 

for clarifying the solutions, since preliminary attempts using 

millipore filters proved unsuccessful,

A m.S.E 'high speed 18'' refrigerated centrifuge having 

an angle type head was used.. The polymer solutions (as 

already prepared) were transferred into the stainless steel 

centrifuge tubes and. wore covc-rcd by lactal tops. The pairs 

of tubes were balanced to within 0,1 g. before placing them 

in the centrifuge. Usually 40 ml, of solution was placed in 

each tu 1)0 and 5 tubes containing solution and one having solvent
were centrifuged for 1^0 niins. at 25^C - 2?°C at a speed of 
16000 - 18000 r,p,m , This corresponded to a force of about 

29000 to 38000 times that of gravity.
'ifter centrifugation, about 25 ml. of solution was cipetted 

out and transferred to the light scattering cells by means of 

clean pipettes. Special care was taken to prevent the conta

mination of the cl nan solution with dust during this transfer.

Cloaning of the cells Tho glassware (cells, pipettes etc.) 

wore rinse urn. th the solvent, acetone and water. They were, then 

steeped in a chromic acid - E^SO^ mixture for at le est 4 hrs,, 

washed with tap water, followed '̂ y distilled water, .and finally 

dried in an oven at lOO^C,
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Tho otainlosr. stool coiitrifnj.o tu' os vjotg similarly rinsod 

with solvont, acotoiiû .and water containing dotor(_;ont. Finally 

they V/cre rinse d ’:ii;h t a : v:ator a.nd ]'io d in n cvon#

Measurement of the intensity cf tho scattered li._.;ht

The measurements wore carried out with a Sofica Photo 

Gonio Dif fusometrc, Tho rrinciy&l arr'.nye-eont of the instrument 

is shown in fiya "̂t3. The c^-ract^ristic feature of this instruisent 

is that the scattering cell is suspende-1 in a hath of '■onaene.
This eliminates the larae iw.fraction effects \t the outside 

surface of the cell. A watur celled more try vapour lamp was 

used as the source of lipht and the pre.:n lipht of wavelength 

5461^ A was isolated hy moans of filter*

The measurements wore ;aado with unnolarised light and at 

eleven predetermined angles (30°, 37*5, 45°, 60°, 75^, 90̂ ,

105°, 120°, 137°, 142.5, 150°).
Standardisation of the instrument The manufacturers had 

standardised the instrument using dust fr^o henaone* The insbriuvicnt 

was then checked in the labor ate ry using dust fro., hen se ne 

(obtained either 'y several slow distillations of bensene or 

by centrifugation). The values given by tho manufacturers were 

obtained. The scatter from a standard cylindrical glass alock 

was measured at 90°and corm-mm-'ed with the bensene value. In all 

subsequent measurcaiionts this was used as a secondary standard.

The ratio of the scatter of the glass standard to that of clean
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benzene was found as 1.06, Tho performances at other angles of 

the instrument were tested from ti-ae to time by using dust free 

benzene.

Evaluation of data weight average molecular weight M^, the

principal dimension (radius of gyration and mean square end to

end distance) and the second virial coefficients are usually

do termine:'’ from light scattering d?.ta* Numbcz" average niolccul ir

'^eight Can also bo do to mined if certain conditions apply. The
89results were evaluated using the method of Ziian , which enables

all the measured data to be represented graphically and all

of the above mentioned quantities to bo determined directly.

The intensity of scatter for the solvent (T^) was sub-

stractod from the intensity of scatter for solution I, Tho

values thus obtained (I - I ) wore multiplied bv tho coefficient0 "
sin 9 ̂ , This is to take into account the variation of the
1 + cos^e
diffusing volume in terms of angles and tho polarization of

the diffused light,
- (I - I^) X Sin t> (10)

1 + cos^O

Finally tho c/I value was calculated for each angle and 

c 0 n c o n t z ' a tion,
2 0The data wore plotted \s c/I^ against k,C + sin 

whore is an arbitrary constant used to obtain an open 

display of tho data. The grid like plot was then simultaneously
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extrapolated along linos of constant angles to zero concentration 

and along lines of constant concentration to zero angle. The 

two new lines (zero angle and zero concentration) thus obtained 

should meet on extrapolation at the same intercept on the 

ordinate. This extrapolated v lue is used in the calculation 

of molecular weight and dimension.

The Debye equation was used to evaluate the molecular weight 

of the polynor.

Re Mwfo ^
where is the measured Rayleigh ratio -t an

angle of B to the incident bean 

c is concentration gm.nl, ^

1%=: weight average molecular weight of scattering 
solute

Pe = particle scattering factor 

= second virial coefficient 

is a constant and is given by
a n

where iic = refractive index of benzene

AQ - wave1ength of tho 1ight usod (5461 A) 

hlft = Avogadro*s number

refractive index incrê .ient 

In equation B ̂ Pq is a function of the angle © and in the
_ I

limit 0-0 , p0 ~] so at zero angle and zero concentration
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equation (11) is reduced to

~ k i

The constant of equation (11) has bcun replaced by 

kg because the Rayleigh ratio at angle 0 is replaced by intensity 

of scatter. The intensity of scatter could bo converted to 

Rayleigh ratio, if one correlates it with the intensity of 

scatter of some other solvent whoso Rayleigh consto.'nt is known. 

Benzene wa :: used for such correlation purposes in our experiments,

K.,= JS,  ̂ (I's)
where - Rarleigh constant of standard bensene (lb,3 % 

loT^ for A q- 5461°A),

1% = intensity of light scatteru'i at 9© by standard

benzene under conditions of experiment 
%O ]

Ao
~x

The value of 3 lD-21el- is constant for a particular

wavelength and is equal to 0,b©6 for A ™546l° A

■ I ^ O-SOfc  ̂ (14)
-T\ yj

q
Radius of gyration </ When C - 0, equation (II)

has the form
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%  (15)

It has b.v:ïi shown that at lev/ values of ©

Pe ' = ' / f d f '
3

3
where P ~ mean square radius of gyration

N “ wavelength of light in vacuum 
refractive index of solution

'^afcko Rw (IS)

Substituting the values of fe in equation (15)
'X .X1

x'

The, differentiation of (c/I^) C=0 with respect to sin © 

will give

K;, i h b h w L  - ^  - Ç  (17)A(sWV) -«w ^
a(5/ is)c= 0 is the slope of zero concentration line

.. K x slope of z:ro concentration line = (18)

In the limit of zero angle and zero concentration

K - __

By substituting the value of in equation (18) and

rearranging one gets ^
slope of zero concentration lino - 6̂ u P (19)

c - Ch
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Thus knowing the slopo of zonoconcentration line and 

intercept on c/I^ axis one can calculate the radius of gyration. 

If a perfectly gaussian distribution of segments is 

assuned then

( f )  = 6 (^ - -,a
(20)

Thus tho Z average moan square end to end distance 

can be calculated from the Zirma plot. It has been shown that the 

particle size is a Z average if polymer is heterogeneous^^*

Second virial coefficient The second virial coefficient

may be thought of as a measure of the solute - solvent interaction

or solute - solute interaction,

When Ô - 0  , eq. (11) may be written as

w /c \ _ Q Bd -v- — —̂
- in-w (21)

and from this the value of B or second virial coefficient can 

be calculated
B = slope of (c/I^) = 0 line x 1<̂  (22)

R

Number average molecular weight The scattering at larger angles

is due more to the smaller molecules. The plot of the angular

scattering is therefore curved. The asymptote to this curve

at the point of intersection on the ordinate (k.c/Ra) C=0 is
- 90equal to the reciprocal of twice the Mn * The ratio of the slope
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to intercept yields the number average radius of gyration* 

Correction for light absorption in degraded PVC

One of the problems associated with the light scattering 

measurements on degraded PVC is the development of colour 

which leads to the absorption of light in the region where such 

measurements arc made. Thus, if we do not correct for absorption

a low estimation of the molecular weight will be obtained*

The intensity of the incident beam is reduced by absorption 

in the coloured media, and similarly the intensity of scattering 

light is decreased before it reaches the cell walls. Thus the 

observed value of scatter would be low, and the real value could 

only be obtaine d by dividing the observed value with the 

transmittance of solution.

Prom Beer’s Law of light absorption we know that
1 = 1  (23)o  ̂ /

where 1 = intensity of light transmitted

1^ = intensity of incident light

d = the path length of the light

c = concentration

a = absorptivity or extinction coefficient

from eq* (23) transmittance v/ould. be
-acd- e

1o
This equation (24) is generally used with basv 10 and. so,

1 B  rd
y  = 10 2.303 (25)
o
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91 92Putzoys and Dory and Brico ot, al, havo also studied

light scattering by coloured solutions* The oth^.r corrections

which thoy have applied have boon noglvctod hero since we havo

used a narrow slit width, and havo suspended the scattering

cell in a. v.at of bonseno, to avoid refraction at tho air

glass interface.

The inside diameter (d) of the scattering cell was measured

with a. telescopic gauge and micrometer and was found to bo

2,75 CDS, The absorbance (Iq^^l^ ) was measured using a Perkin-

Elmer spectrophotometer, Since^the concentration of chroaophoric

groups is not known, it is assumed that the concentration of such

species per gin, of polymer is constant.

The following table shows a typical correction as applied

to a coloured solution.

Table 20

PVC degraded 90 mins at 178 C 
Concentration = 0,1027 gm 100 ml. -1

Absorbance = 0,04 (in one cm. coll) at 546 m u

3 o'" 45° 60° 90° 120° 155° 150°

observed value 

correct value

197 118 

252.2 152,2

81,8

104.7

61.8

79.8

78

100,6

105

135.5

162

209

Thus an ei 

not corrected i

'ror of 28,9% is int 

"or absorption.

reduce d if tho values are
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Fig. k5 The cell assembly
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Ultracentrifuge me a sur g r.i a nt s

A spinco Model E, Beckmann Analytical Ultracontrifuge was 

used. An An-D type of rotor having two cell holes (for holding 

one coll and a counter balance) and spinning upto 59,780 r.p.m. 

was used. At the top of the rotor was the support ring which 

held the rotor on to the fork while it was being attached to 

the drive shaft, .At the bottom of the rotor was a thermistor 

needle, the resistance of this varied with temperature. This 

delicate needle was protected by a stand when the rotor was 

not being used, and when in use, tho needle completed the 

circuit to the temperature control unit, by making contact 

via a pool of mercury, A diagrammatic sketch of the ultra- 

centrifuge is given in fig,

A standard 12 mm,, 4^ sector shaped cell was used. The 

sector shape of the cell minimises the convective current 

inside the solution. The cell consisted of an aluminium 

centrepiece, two quartz windows and two window holders. These 

five parts wore assembled into tho cell housing with various 

gaskets as is shown in fig. 45# A screw ring top helped to 

hold these things tightly in position,

The coll was filled, while being kept in a horizontal 

position, with a syringe needle which was inserted through a 

small opening in the cell housing and centrepiece* A tiny 

air bubble loft inside provided the meniscus. The opening was
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closed by screwing a small plug together writh a polyethylene 

gasket,

A counterbalance with brass plug was used to balance the 

cell. Its weight was adjusted to bo cither cqurl to or slightly 

less than (upto 0,5 gm.) that of tho coll. There wore two 

holes in the counterbalanco v.ach formed images of undeviated 

light just beyond tho inner and outer edges of the sector 

opening of the cells.

The counterbalance and cell were then placed in the rotor, 

after applying some Spinkote grease to the walls. The holes 

on the rotor were numbered, and cell was always placed in no, 1 

hole. The lines at the bottom of the cell and counterbalance 

were aligned with the lines marked on the rotor. This alignment 

is critical, since it checks the convection during centrifugation

ifter loading the rotor, it was attached to the drive shaft 

and the chamber was closed. The vacuum pump and later on the 

oil diffusion pump wore started. The ultracentrifuge was 

usually operated at the vacuum which varied between 0,5 - 4 

micron. This vacuum lowers tho frictional forces which would 

otherwise develop an intense heat, When tho required vacuum 

was obtained the light source (which was a. water cooled mercury 

vapour lamp) was switched on and the rotor stared. All these 

runs were done at room temperature.
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The rotor attained the required maximum speed in about 

9 “ 14 mins. The photographs wore taken after it had attained 

the maximum speed. An exposure time of 10 ~ 15 secs, was used 

and the photographic interval varied from 4 minutes to 16 minutes, 

depending upon tho sample under investigation.

Evaluation of data

The sedimentation coefficient is defined/as the proportionality 

constant relating the mass transported across o. surface per unit 

tine , to the concentration at the surface, the area of the 

surface and tho magnitude of centrifugal field.

Sc - dx/ dt
2 CO X

(26)
where Sc = sedimentation coefficient 

w - angular velocity

X = distance between particle and. contre of 

rotation 

t = time

Angular velocity could be determined by

= 2n (r.p.r.) [soc.~^] (27)
60

The rotation per minute (r.p.m.) used in our experiment was 

59,780 which corresponded to a centrifugal force of 259,700 times 
of gravity.

The unit of sedimentation coefficient is the- Svodberg and 
-13one Svodberg = 1 0  sec.

The distance travelled by the boundary or peak was measured
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from photographic plate using a cathetomster (reading down to 

0,001 cm,). The photographic plate was stuck vertically on an 

illuminated glass surface by means of cellotape. The distances 

thus measured are greater than the real dimension in the 

ultracentrifugal cell. The magnification (M/) was determined 

by measuring the distance between the tŵ o reference holes on the 

photographic plate and dividing by the real cell dimension (as 

noted in the instruction book.) The magnification factor 1̂
Ma

slowly increased from 0.466 - 0.471, This increase is probably 

due to deformation of the cell which becomes slightly elliptical 

under the influence of a high centrifugal force.

There are three ways of evaluating the sedimentation 

coefficient from eq. (26)

(1) Differential form of eg. (26)
According to this

Sc = ^2 ~ n _____________________  (28)
2

4- (tg - t ^ )  CÙ 60
2

(2) Integrated form of eg. (26)

This would lead to

sc - 2
2.503 log Xg - log x^ ^29)

60 12 — t ̂

(5) Graphical Extrapelation In this method leg x is plotted 

against time. The slope of tho resulting line on multiplication
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by 2*503 = 9.8 X 10*^^ yields the sedimentation coefficient.

The graphic evaluation of Sc is the easiest and quickest 

way of calculation, but the objection to this method is the 

impossibility of detecting a variation in Sc with time. This 

variation could either be duo to change in concentration or 

hydrostatic pressure, and requires a correction*

It was, therefore, decided to evaluate Sc using the graphical 

method as well as the differential method using cq. (28), In 

table 21 the result of both the calculations are given

T abl0 21
Sediment ition coefficient determination of precipitated PVC

-1Solvent - tetrahydrofuran, conc. = 0.00759 gn.ml.

Magnification (M/) = 2,l4l, ^  = 0*467, centrifuge attained
M a

maximum spoed in 9 mins 50 secs,, position of meniscus from

centre of rotation = 

Wo. Tine (t) mins.

: 5.9956
Xcns,

cm s.

n-t; nx XjX^ Sedimentation

1 0 6.0157

2
I i

coefficients

2 50 6.2086 50 0.19286 6 ,1 1 2 1 . 2 .68

5 82 6.5188 52 0.11021 6.2656 2.55

4 114 6.4425 32 0.12575 6.3806 2 ,60

5 146 6.5597 52 0.1172 6.5011 2.59

6 178 6.6872 52 0.1275 6.625 2,56

7 210 6.8077 52 0.1205 6.7474
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The value of Sc obtained by graphical method (fig, 46) 

was 2,537 Svodberg, and the no an value of Sc calculated 

by differential method is 2,522 Svodberg, Furthermore, 

there is no systematic decrease in the value of Sc calculated 

by the latter method. Thus the pressure and/or concentration 

inside the cell are not varying significantly, so no correction 

is necessary. It was, therefore, decided to use the graphical 

method of evaluating Sc in subsequent work.

Sedimentation coefficients are- determined at a finite

concentration of solute a.nd are concentration dependent. The

sedimentation constant is defined as the sedimentation coefficient

at zero concentration. It could be determined by measuring

sedimentation coefficient at 3 or 4 low concentrations
—1(loss than 0,7 gm, 100 nl." ) and extrapolating the values to 

zero concentration.

Results and Discussion 

The typical Zimm riots obtained for the unfractionated 

polymer, and its four fractions are shown in fig, (47 - 50).

At higher angles the value of c/l^ (and thus K,c/Rg) 

remains practically unchanged but there is a marked decrease 

below 90^. This sort of scattering causes a deformation of 

angular scattering diagrams, which become curved at lower 

angles* A rapid change in slope at low angles may he either 

due to presence of dust, to a very wide distribution of molecular
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Pig.?1 Schlieren diagram for (A) precipitated polymer 
B) Fraction P̂ (>|=1.125 dl.g.) of PVC in THF at 
room temperature. A conc. = 0.759 g « 100 ml.
B conc. =0 .51+8 g. 100ml.'
A photo interval 1. 51+ mins, 2. 66mins, 16 mi as W êy on

P h o t o  h

TlMÛ XÏN to - 6 :
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89weight or to tho ^rosenco of nicrogol.

The presence of dust in tho solution could bo chocked in 

the light scattering machine by passing a strong beam of 

natural light through the solution o,nd viovjing it at right 

angles by means of a periscope (the angle selection dial of the

machine should be cither at very low angle (30°, 37,3) er at

high angle 142,3, 150°) since when it is set at 90° the view
through the periscope is obstructed,^ It was observed that dust

if present was in negligible amounts*

A.n ultracontrifuge run, using the whole polymer (fig* 31)

showed the absence of microgel. Since the Zimm plot of the

fractions of PVC are very similar to the unfractionated polymer,

it was assumed that microgel was absent in all these fractions* 
82Kratochvil has, however, attributed this sort of plot for 

PVC in cyclohexanone or THF to the presence of microgel* He

has reached the conclusion by drawing an analogy with other
93 96reported systems e.g. polyethylene , polyvinyl alcohol , and

97polyacrylonitrile * This argument of Kratochvil may not be 

justified, unless it is substantiated by ultracontrifuge data. 

The only other possible explanation is that the sample is
98polydisperse. Benoit et. al, have obtained a similar type 

of plot for polydisperse cellulose trinitrate. Polyvinyl- 

chloride prepared by suspension polymerisation is bound to be 

polydisperse. The curving of the Zimm plots, however, was not
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ronovQcl even when fractions of PVC were used. Perhaps the 

fractions are also not homogeneous.

The molecular weights (weight average) calculated from 

those plots are listed in Table 22, together with the values 

obtained by using various values of and *â  given in

Table 19 and substituting them in equation (6),

Table 22

Authors Precipitated F,, F^ F^2 4 5 b
polymer igl=1.32 g^^l.125 [p =0.875 6X5

Fu d s s  and
Mead5̂ -̂  97,000 117,000 99,000 77,000 54,000

Ciampa and
S chw ind t79  100 ,000  120 ,000 102,000  79 ,000  56 ,000

Moore andn_
Hutchison  ̂ 123,000 172,000 129,000 82,000 43,000

Experimental
value 165,000 279,000 153,000 118,000 83,000

The experimental value thus obtained are higher than the 

values calculated from viscosity data. The difference in viscosity 

average molecular weight and weight average molecular weight may 

indicate the presence of branching.

The experimental value of obtained for the whole 

polymer (t?p=1.10) is higher than that of Fĵ (fij] ~ 1.125) of 

somewhat similar intrinsic viscosity* This behaviour, though
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within the limits of experimental error, is expected because of 

a wider molecular weight distribution in the whole polymer than 

in the fractionated sam.le*

A log log plot of ["k̂] vs. (fig* 52) enabled us to determine 
the constants of Mark Houv/ink equation (6), The slope of the 

line gave the value of  ̂a ' and from this the value of k was 

calculated.

= 2.966 X 10“^

In this plot we have not taken into consideration the 

highest molecular weight fraction (F^) because it appears to 

deviate completely from ]’>j] ~ Vi relationship. Freeman and 

Manning^^ have also reported that the fraction having a molecular 

weight above 170,000 do not fall into tho line* This could 

well be attributed to branching in high molecular weight 

polymer. In free radical polymerisation a growing radical c,an 

attack a preformed polymer chain, with the formation of branches* 

Since the branches would not affect the viscosity very appreciably, 

but would affect the amount of light scattered by tho polymer 

solution, a high value of would be obtained,

Humber averago molocular woights

The number average molecular weights for various PVC fractions 

wore also determined from the Zimm plots. Tho values thus obtained 

together with the values obtained by substituting the value of
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•k* and *a* (as given by various ’■•orkers) in equation (6) are 

tabulated in Tabic 23.

Table 23

The experimental and calculated values of number average molecular 

weights of PVC fractions in cyclohexanone.

authors
31Bier and Krammer

Precipitated PVC 
33,000

b
74,000

b
57,000

b
38,000

^6
22,000

Mencik^^ 76,000 105,000 79,000 50,000 27,000
78Danusso 53,000 72,000 58,000 42,000 27,000

76Breitenbauch 48,000 59,000 49,000 36,000 24,000
73Hengstenbcrg 56,000 71,000 58,000 42,000 27,000

Experimental value 59,000 120,000 65,000 46,000 32,000

The values of M thus obtained do not differ much from then
values calculated using intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight

relationship. The values of M lie inbetwcon tho value obtainedn
by using Mencik equation, and those of the other workers, A 

log [b|] vs, log plot (fig* 32) gave the following values

of and »a»
K = 1.621 X 10^^ 
a = 0.82

Here again., the molecular woight of was higher than 

predicted by solution viscosity, and in deriving the above 

relationship this fraction was ignored, Krasovec^^ has also
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reported, similar deviation from tho linear relationship between

] and for higher avlu_s of [S^] *

The * od value for PVC varies from 0,55 *“ 1 and it has been

roported^^'^^ that the value of * a* is loss than one if the

polymer is branched. The emulsion polymer which may be more
75 77 51 8lbranch:.d has lower values of tho exponent *a* ’ » ' »

All this indicates branching in the sample used in this work,

Thvi. ratio of weight average molecular weight to number

average molecular weight giv^s s-me idea of the polydisporsity

of the sample* In tabic 24, K /M , the second virial coefficients,w n
Z average radius of gyration and Z average mean square

end to end distance for various fractions arc tabulated.

Table 24

The various parameters calculated from 1 i ght scattering rosuits

Polymer
sample

M / Second virial 
coefficient x 
(B)

lo"̂ < 4 x :;10“^A q >  x 10

Whole
polymer 3,20 5.288 a, 422 2.649
pro cipitated 
polymer 2,77 13.062 0.678 4.071

^2 2.32 12,708 0.364 2.181
2.26 6.4l4 0.181 1.082

2,57 10,745 0.552 3.312

^6 2.61 1*068 0.269 1,616

The M r a t i o  is rather high uven for fractions, and 

indicates a high degree of polydisporsity* There is a tendency
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for this polydisporsity to increase as the molecular weight

decreases. The polydispersity of fractions could perhaps be

decreased, if. smaller fractions were collected. However, this

would givc insufficient quantities for degradation studies,

Cyclohexanone is thermodynamically a very good solvent for

PVC, which is indicated by a high value of second virial coefficient,

Tho extrapolation of the curve^ Zimm plots to zero angle is

accompanied by considerable error, and. so the value of B thus

obtained appears to bear no relationship to the moleculir weight.

Generally the second virial coefficient decreases as the molecular
52weight increases , The value of B should depend upon molecular

weight, but Fuoss ejb, have reported that B is independent

of molecular weight for poly-4-vinylpyridine, The unsystematic

variation of B for PVC in cyclohexanone has also been reported by 
82other workers , The value for B vary in our system from 0.28 —

13.06  (with an exceptionally low v::1ug for Fg). For a comparison 

the value of B for other systems is mentioned ee.g. for polystyrene^^^ 

(mol, wt, 2 8 6 ,0 00 ) in benzene the value of B is 3 .9 0  x 10 , for

polyvinylacetate^^^ (mol, wt. 27 0 ,0 00 ) in acetone B "  4 x lO"^*

The value of 12.708 x 10 ^ for second virial coefficient of 

(mol, wt, 278,000) indicates that cyclohexanone is a very good 

solvent for PVC,

The Z average radius of gyration and from this the Z average 

mean square end to end distance wore also determined. The
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relationship ^  ̂ is applicable to coils whoee

configuration is gauscian* This is achieved when there is no 

hindoranco to rotation at bonds, and the polyuer chain is freely 

jointed. An assunption w"s, therefore made here that the deviation 

of segment distribution from gaussian is small. The extrapolation 

of the constant angle line to zero concentration gives rise to 

considerable errors due to the high value of the second virial 

coefficient, and the curving of the Zimm plots. The values of 

thus obtained appear to bear no linear relationship 

with molecular weight.

Association of PVC

Two fractions of PVC (b^ and b^) showed association and 

the Zimm plot for one of those fractions is given in fig. 53.

In those samples the scatter increased oven at higher angles. 

The scattering was unaffected even when the «olution was heated

for 30 minutes at 90' - lOO^C. This behaviour has also been
82reported by Kratochvil for some of his PVC preparations. This 

associated PVC or microgel causes a high increase in scatter at 

lower angles* The presence of microgel in one of these samples 

was confirmed by ultracontrifuge measurements (fig. 54), The 

Schlieren diagram indicated tho presence of two peaks (1) a small 

fast sedincnting peak (£) a largo peak which represents the 

unassociated p-lymcr. The sedimentation coefficient for 

smaller peak at concentration 0*592? g* 100 ml.~^ was



Pig.5^ Schlieren photographs for fraction of PVC 
showing a fast sediirenting peak (associated 
polyner) and a slow sedirenting peak.
Solvent = THF, Gone. = 0 . 5 9  g. 100mlV 
Photo interval = If minutes for first 6 
nhotos and 8 minutes for others.

Ju



0.81

0 .8 0

0.79"
K

Cone. =5927 gm.l- 
&  fast sediinenting peak 
Q  = slow sedimenting peak

0.78

0.77

10080
Tine in minutes

Fig. 55 Sedimentation coefficient determination of P.VO 
fraction ( "b̂ ) showing association.*
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Svedberg and for big peak 3.0743 Svedborg (fig. 55)

These t\̂ o polymer fractions were obtained by fractionating 

PVC in tetrahydrofuran (freed from peroxide by refluxing over 

FeSO^^'7 H^O) v;ith water as precipitant. This was a large scale 

fractionation, starting from 20 gms. of polymer, 7.48 gns, were 

collected as the first fraction ([l"|J= 1.48) 100 ml. gni. ^)and 

4,28 gn, as second fraction (D'il- 0.94 100 ml, gm,~^). the 

as calculated from gir.im plots gave a value of 804,000 and 489,000 

respectively. The polymer used in this fractionation and also 

in previous fractionation (when etc. were obtained) was

the same. If it is .assumed that the first fraction of this 

should have a molecmlar weight similar to F^ i.e. 278,000 

approximately than the microgel causes a 2.85 times increase in 

the molecular weight. Incidentally the Sc for the microgel peak 

was also 2,8 times faster than for unassociatud PVC, However 

only a small fraction of the polymer was in the form of a 

microgel so this correlation is probably accidental.

It is very difficult to explain why this association had
45taken place, Doty and Wagner have suggested that association can 

take place in poor solvent media. Near the precipitation point 

(as in fractional precipitation) if the polymer is left for a 

long time association may take placo.Mencik observed that 

association of PTC occurred when THF was used as solvent and 

methanol as precipitant.
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On the other hand, Gautron -and Wippler^^ suggest the possibility 

of hydroperoxide formation in THF which could lead to association.

At higher temperatures (50^C or so) the THF ring could open 

to give a biradical which could servo as a bridge betwoon two
103PVC molecules. The possible mechanism suggested by Hippier 

for such opening of ring in case of radio-reticulation of PVC 

is as follows

CH_
I 2
GHCl
1
CHg -r 

CHCl

CÏÏ: CÏP
•V

C ^  CHg 
0

CH^ CH
i 2 1 2
CHCl1 CHClj
CH^ CH_

I
CHCl CHCl

0 -(CHg^^CHg

CHCl
I
CE_
1 ^
CH
I
CH^

These workers observed that sometimes an increase in molecular 

weight takes place (which means association) if PVC is dried 

at 50°C or 60°C.
Whether association in our sai.iples arose duo to poor solvent 

media or an active rolo of the tetrahydrofuran molecule is 

difficult to judge. Such associations (if not foreseen) could 

lead to a serious misconception of the molecular weight of the 

polymer, especially when the light scattering method is used for 

its evaluation. The intrinsic viscosity (1,48 dl, gm,"^) is 

rather high considering the weight of the fraction collected. 

Still the indication of association is not so marked as in light 

scattering studies.
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Dvjgradation of polyner

The degradation of PVC was studied using precipitated
polyniDr .and first fraction of associated PVC (b^) dC]J = 1,48 

-1dl* ga. )*

The 2ina plots bocorao distorted after half an hour of

degradation. The c/I^ value at higher angles continues to

increase but at lower angles (below 90 )̂ n reverse behaviour takes

place. The c/I^ value for 30*̂  and other angles is higher than

for 90°, and consequently a very twists 1 Zinii plot is produced.

The extrapolation for := 0 and C=0 line was done using the value

obtained at angles above 90°. This typo of extrapolation is

open to criticisu, but similar sort of extrapolation has been
101used by Spitsbergen and Boachell for oxidised polystyrene. It 

is very difficult to assign any specific reason for the distortion 

of Zimn plot. If it were due to micrcgel or cross-linkud PVC, 

the value of c/I^ would have decreased markedly at lower angles, 

Another possibility may bo that other changes taking place in 

tliG polyner chain are responsible for this distortion. It was 

observed that the distortion was removed when the centrifugation 

of solution was donv after 24 or 48 hrs* of degradation. The 

solutions were kept at roam torrpcraturo in volumetric flasks 

with glass Stoppers, This phenomenon is best illustrated in 

Fig. 58 and 57, whoro in one case the centrifugation and recordings 

were taken immediately after degradation while in other case
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the centrifuge was done 48 hours after degradation. Similar 

removal of distortion was also observed in 1st fraction of 

FVC (b^) degraded 2% hours at 178°C. The polyene chain 

produced on degradation may react with oxygen when the solution 

is kept at room temperature fjr long time. A subsequent chain 

scission may take place, and perhaps this breaking of chain 

is responsible for the removal of distortion. This implies that 

long polyene chains produced on degradation are responsible for 

distortion of Zimm plots. To verify this point oxygen was passed 

for one hour in 3% hrs, degraded PVC (fig. 36) in each solution 

at room temperature. The solutions wore then centrifuged 

again and light scattering measurements performed on then.

The result is plotted in fig, 58. The upside curvature at 

lower angles is removed by this tr̂ : atm ont. However, this 

deliberate oxidation or keeping the solution in air causes a 

decrease in molecular weight. The M for 3% hrs. degraded 

b^, when measurements were done immediately after degradation, 

was 1,760,000, after passing oxygen into the solution the value 

dropped bo 568,000, Leaving the solution degraded 3% hrs. at 

room temperature for 48 hrs. gave a v-luo of 1,010,000 for the 

molecular weight. Thus lindistortcd Zimm plots can only be 

obtained at the expense of lowering of molecular weight (#bich 

means chain scission).

In the following table the value of for the various 

degradation times are mentioned.



Table 25 137,

The degradation of PVC at 178a in cyclohcxaiione
Degradation 
time (in mins. )

M
Precipatod PVC

Centrifugation done 
after
precipitated PVC b^

0 165V-000 804,000 “ —

10 124,000 334,000 immediately 24 hrs,

30 123,000 578,000 immediately 24 hrs,

60 313,000 - immediately —
90 948,000 immediately —

150 641,000 1135,000 immediately 48 hrs,

210 » 1770,000 immediately

Thus an initial decrease in molecular weight takes place

for precipitated PVC as >fûll as the sample. The significant

decrease in for in first 10 minutes may be to

disintegration of microgel. There is a decrease in for

precipitated PVC, even if one assumes a 10% experimental error.

Thus chain scission had taken place slightly during this thirty

minutes heat treatment of PVC. Later on, as heating time is

increased thv molecular weight for both precipitated PVC and

increase. After I50 mins, of degradation the value is roughly

four times the initial value (hero it is assumed that value of

M obtained after 10 minutes of degradation of b̂  is the w i
correct figure).

Due to the distortion of Zimm plots the number average 

molecular weights could not be calculated at later stages of
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degradation. For the first 10 and 30 minutes of degradation

(fig. 39 and 60) the value of for precipitated PVC was

30,00# and 510'OD respectively. The value for undeg^aded- PVC

was 39,000. This variation in the values is within the

limits of experimental error. The M /M ratio for undeq^^dc^-w n
10 minutes and 30 minutes degraded FVC is 2*77, 2,46 o.nd 2.407.

This indicates a slight decrease in polydisporsity of the polymer 

for first 30 minutes of degradation, A narrowing of molocular 

weight distribution is to be expected in thoso polymers where
32chain scission is the main reaction as in oxidation of polystyrene 

The for the 10 nins. and t&e 30 mins, degraded first fraction of 

pplymer had the value of 104,000 and 84,000 ropsoctivoly and the 

M^^Hn ratio would be 3-21 and 6.9.

Due to the distortion of Zimm plots the second virial 

coefficients and radius of gyration wore not calculated. The 

slope of & ~0 line becomes negative as the degradation proceeds 

beyond 30 minutes (fig, ), This type of negative slope has 

boon reported for polyclectrolytos in salt solutions.

The marked decrease in molecular weight on oxidation 

of the 316 hrs. degraded sample suggest chain scission. The 

130 mins, heated sample of precipitated PVC on keeping at 
room temperature for 14 hrs, showed a. decrease in molecular weight 

from 642,000 to 538,000. ^his type of chain scission indicates 

that oxidation of polyene inside the polymer chains had taken
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place. It is generally bvliovcd the.t degradation starts at 

the double bonds situated at the chain onds^tortiary chlorine 

atoms present in the polymer chain may also act as a secondary 

source of initiators. Baum and Wartman^^ have shown by 

ozonolysis studies that the double bonds arc the main initiators 

of dehydrochlorination but later on tertiary chlorides also

participate. ^ECl
Î I
CIX CH
I 2 u
Cw.
I
Cl

CHC1-CH_-C-CH_CHC1  ) ■ ~CHC1-CH^-C~CH^CHC1c I c d d
CH 
II

CH
I
CH
II

CHC1«CH -C»CH=CH«

Thus dchydrochlorination can proceed in three directions 

imultanoously. If a polyene chain of this type is oxidised, the 

subsequent chain scission would causo a marked decrease in 

molecular weight, whereas if a polyene chain situated at the end 

of polymer chain is oxidised, the effect on would not bo 

so significant. Peroxide and hydroperoxides are formed initially

by the reaction of 0^ with conjugated double bonds which break
If H H ÎI H H H H
I I I I I I I ' i-C=C-C=G- — b- -C-C=C_C-

0  0

down and thus cause chain scission. Our result suggests

that tertiary chlorides also participate in the degradation of PVC,



Pig-62 Schlieren photographs of PVC showing slow 
rate of sedi mentation in cyclohexanone 
cone. = 0.69 g- 100ml",' Photo interval = 
first photo after 96 minutes, 16 minutes 
interval between the other photographs.

J\r

Fig.63 Schlieren photographs of PVC at low 
concentration. (0 .IÇ g.lOOmL,) Photo 
interval = mins. between % & ^’=24 mins
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PI t r a ce n'b r 1 f u go h g  asu r o ao nt s

The first fraction of associated PVC (b^) was selected for 

the degradation studies using the ultracentrifugc, The reasons 

for selecting this particular fraction were two fold (1) to 

determine whether the associated polymer is stable at such a 

high temperature (1?8^C) as used in degradation and (2) because 

it would be more homogeneous than the whole polymer, where 

several tiny peaks representing different molocular weight species 

make their appearance about 60 mins, aft^r the start of centri

fugation, and the major peak itself does not remain symmetrical 

(see fig, 51 and 54). It was found that rate of sedimentation 

in cyclohexanone w.as very slow (fig. 62). This may be due to 

the high viscosity of polymer solution in cyclohexanone. It 

was, therefore, decided to use tetrahydrofuran .as a solvent in 

subsequent studies.

The sedimentation coefficient (Sc) at four different concen

trations was first determined and from this the sedimentation 

constant for this fraction was calculated. At the high concen- 

tration^polymer (0,59 or 0.69 gm. 100 ml." ) only one major 

peak with a tiny fast sedimenting peak (representing associated 

PVC) appear initially. Later on after a.bout 80 minutes of start 

of ultracentrifuge, few very tiny peaks started to appear.

This may be due to the polydisporsity of this fraction. However, 

the major peak remained symmetrical throughout (fig. 54). This



Undegraded polymer 
polymer degraded 30 minutes 
polymer degraded 1?0 minutes 
polymer degraded 220 minutes

0.35

0.25

0.20

0.15

0 .10

Ô.5’ 0 0.50 . 1 0.2 0.6 0.7
-1Ooncentration gm. 100 ml.

Fig. 6lf Evaluation of sedimentation constant for 
degraded and undegraded PVC ( fraction .



Pig.65 U1tracentrifuge photographs for ? VC degraded
o — I30 minutes at 178 C, conc. = 0.lf597 g .100ml, 

solvent = THP.
Photo interval = 1+ minutes for first six photo 
graohs, 8 r.lnutes later on, there is a 
difference of 1+8 minutes in between 12 and 13
T ) h o t o .

I

liuosyp
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phenomonon is moro pronouncod '.vb lowor concentration (0,2963 or 

0,l48l gm. 100 ml. when the major peak becomes very much 

diffused later on (fig. 63). The plot of 1/Sc against concen

tration (fig, 64) gave a value of 8,69 Svedborg for the sedimen
tation constant for this fraction.

The degradation studies were carried on by degrading the 

polymer in cyclohexanone for required time in a sealed tube.

The tube and its contants were cooled to the room temperature, 

before being opened. The polymer was precipitated by adding it to 

excess of methanol with constant stirring. The solution was 

filtered, and the polymer was dried for 24 hrs, on the vacuum 

line. A known weight of this polymer vaas dissolved in freshly 

distilled tetrahydrofuran and used for sedimentation measurements. 

The determination of Sc at different concentrations was done by 

diluting a known volume of this standard solution with appropriate 

amounts of freshly distilled THF.

The effect of degrading the polymer for 30 minutes at 

178̂ 0 v/as the complete disappearance of the tiny peak representing 
microgel. This means that the microgel is not stable at this 

temperature and disintegrates completely (fig, 63), There was 

no other significant difference in the sedimentation diagrams.

The appearance of only feŵ  tiny peaks between major peak and 

meniscus can not be regarded .as a conclusive proof of the presence 

of low molecular weight polymer. The low molecular weight



Fig. 66 Schlieren photographs of PVC degraded 150 
minutes at 178''C in cyclohexanone • 
Solvent: THF, Conc. =0.If 11+2 g. 100 ml. 
Photographic interval = 1+ minutes.
First photo after 12 mins. of start, and 
the time difference between 3-1+ and 6-7 
is 12 minutes.

A  .
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Pig.67 Schlieren photographs of PVC degraded 220 
minutes at 178"C in cyclohexanone 
conc. = 0.521+0 g.lOOml, solvent = THP, 
photo interval = 1+ minutes.

A

I
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polymer could easily be lost during precipitation. Thoro can 

be two possible values of sedimentation constant 6,66 Svedberg 

or 7*61 Svedborg, If the former value is taken as correct it 

would moan a change of the slope of thv 1/Sc nL s  concentration 

line, which is difficult to explain. Both the values, however, 

indicate a lowering of sedimentation constant, which indicates a 

decrease'in the molecular weight of the sedimenting sample.

It was then decided to degrade the polyner for a long tine 

i.e. 150 nins, and 220 nins. The sedimentation diagrams of this 

polymer showed the appearance of several distinct tiny.peaks after 

22 nins, of the st^rt of centrifuge (sod fig. 66 and 67). The 

number of these peaks gradually increased with tine, some of 

them split into two at later stages of sedimentation. For 

150 mins, degraded sample the sedimentation constant was 10 

svedbergs. Sedimentation coefficient was measured :;nly at one 

concentration for 220 minutes degraded polymer* The sedimentation 

constant for this g^ve a value of 11.11 svedberg.

Sedimentation coefficients for the first 5 or 6 tiny 

peaks were also determined. These are tabulated in the following 

table. The poaks wore numbered in reverse order i.e. the peak 

making appearance first was numbered as and so on.



Cono* =0.1+1if2 gm.lOOi' ml

).81

).80

).79.

).78

>.76
10

Time in minutes 
Pig. 68 Sedimentation coefficient determination of major

peak and some minor peaks for PVG degraded 150 minuhes
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Table 26

Sodinentation coefficients of different peaks observed 

on degradation of PVC fractions bi

Polyner concen- 
sanple tration

g./lOO ml.

Se dir.icntation coefficients (svo dborgs)
-------

h "2 ^3 d. ^5 h
150 mins, 0,4142 5.7457 6.9178 7.9870 9.1434 10.1763
220 nins. 0.3240 9.1993 10.0794 10.9760 12.3186 13.230 14.70

However, one can never be sure that certain peak 

appearing at any one particular position would bo the sane 

for both IbO nins# run and 220 nins, ran# So the two data cannot 

be compared# One can only say that the first tiny peak appearing 

at 150 nins. degradation tino sodimentod 2#3 times faster than 

the major peak while it 220 nins. it was 2#9 times faster than 

the major peak*

The results of ultracontrifuge thus indicate a chain 

scission at initial stages of degradation. But as the degradation 

time increases on increase in Sc and consequently in molecular 

v/oighttakes place. The experiments using light scattering 

measurements also indicated an increase in molecular weight when 

polymer is degraded for a long time.
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CHAPTER 6 

General Discussion

Before going- into a, detailed discussion, it would be 

better to evaluate the errors involved in the various i.iethods 

used in this thesis.

Absorption studies It has already been pointed out that polyene 

chains are susceptible to oxidation. This factor nakes the 

measurements in the ultraviolet region difficult, because such 

measurements could not be carfied under vacuum. It was necessary 

to precipitate the polymer, (because of the strong absorption of 

the high^so Ivent s), and thus the polymer w.as in contact with 

air for some time.

Our results indicated that the absorption at £15 n p. 
was the maximum, which would indicate the predominant existence 

of a two double bonds conjugated species i.e. of butadiene typo. 

However, this could also arise .as a result of oxidation of longer 

polyene chains. Single CaC double bonds could not be estimated 

in our u,v, studies because they a.bsorb at too lev/ a wavelength. 

Light scattering measurements Light scattering is regarded as an 

absolute method of determining molecular weights. The value 

obtained for the molecular weight, however, could be altered 

considerably depending upon the extrapolation. Such extrapo

lations are a bit more difficult in our experiments, because
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the Zimn plots were markedly curved. Thus the Zion plot shown 

in fig* 48 could be extrapolated to give an intercept of 2,3 x 

10 ^ (as obtained) or 2J5 x lO”^ or 2,45 x lO"^* 'This would 

cause a change in the molecular weight from 279,000 to 295,000 
or 265,000, .\n error of i 10% is thus easily incurred depending

upon the way one carries out the extrapolation.

Those variations in the slopes of the zero concentration 

and the zero anglo lines would also be reflected in the values of 

the radius of gyration and of the second virial coefficients* 

These parameters, can thus be measured only with considerable 

error*

Dehydrochlorination in solution

Solvents influence the dehydrochlurination of PVC and the 

rate of dehydrochlorination varied free solvent to solvent* The 

rate was fairly low in chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents (as 

dichloronaphthalene) and high in bcnzophonone and tritoluyl- 

phosphate. Solvents having a C=0 group or other active other 

groups (as tritoluylphos'phate) appear to facilitate the dehydro—

chlorination 5̂ 3

0
benzophenmiï

?.
o p —  oI0

C H3
t r i t o1uy1p ho sphat e
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However, it is difficult to make any generalisations, 

because in ethylbonzoate and in dioctylphthalato PVC degrades 

at a slower rate than in bcnzophonone
o

- C — oc^ Hg-

o
dio ctylphthalato ethylbonze ate

65It has been suggested that tho alcohol grouping of the 

Gstor has sono influence on dchydrochlorination* The shorter 

the chain length of the substituent attached to nucleus, the 

greater is the degree of chain scission in the degradation of 

the polymer.

An attempt was also made to correlate the variation in 

rate with the dielectric constants of tho various solvents. No 

systematic variation in the rate with dielectric constants was 

observed, and perhaps this does not influence tho dehydrochlorination. 

The dielectric constant of the medium normally affects the rate 

of ionic reactions. Thus the dehydrochl^rination of PVC is 

probably not an ionic reaction* This may indicate that 

solvation (solvont-solute interaction) has got some influence 

on dehydrochlorination. However, it is difficult to 

conceive a difference in the solvating power of say tritoluyl— 

phosphate and dioctylphthalatc,

Another possibility is the existence of an ester interchange
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reaction between labilo chlorine groups in the polymer molecules 

and the solvents* Such reactions are known to occur with salts, 

but have not been reported for esters in the absence of catalysts*

I 1
0 '"C — C '"C~
I I  I I I  I

M + H-C-Cl ____-> C„H^p.C-0_C-H +
— c — —c ~
' 011C^H^^C-OMCl

Bvjiigough et. al have investigated this typo of interchange 

reactions with PVC and mental carboxylatos*

If such interchange reactions with solvent and polymer take 

place, then it may be sai'l that tho structures produced after 

interchange ox^rt some influence on the dehydrochlorination of 

PVC,

Effect of molecular weight on dohydrochlorination and discolour

ation of PVC

Our investigations with PVC fractions indicate that the rate 

of dohydrochlorination or increase in absorbance docs not depend 

on the molecular weight of the polymer*

The high molecular weight fractions obtained by fractionation 

of commercial PVC may be expected to bo more highly branched than 

the low molecular weight fractions of the same sample. This is 

because the poly-.iorisation is carried to high conversion anid
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chain transfer reactions introducing branches tnteochaoYc. 

predominant at lator stages of polymerisation. This is supported

by our light scattering measurements. The intrinsic viscosity of
“1 —F2 is 1,32 '11. gm. which woul d give a molecular weight (M̂ )̂

in tho range of (117000 - 172000) but tho observed value of

279,000 is considerably higher * This could be explained by

branching, because the limiting viscosity does not increase to

the same extent as M in case of branches oolymv,r,w -
It h.as been mentioned in Chapter 4 that the nunbior of end 

groups per structural unit of a branched molecule is considerably 

less than for an unbranches molecule. If, howe vci', the branches 

are terniin t„l by a chain transfer reaction with the /.ionomer

(which is !;oliv:ved to be the case) then the number of C = C bonds

per structural unit would be equal for branched and unbranched 

p01ymor mo1ocules,
-'/wCHgCHCl- + CH^-CKCl    ̂ ^CH=CHC1 -i- CH^GHCl (l)

This is because a linear polymer wail 1 be oxelctod to have

CH^CHCl- grouping at one end, which would not affect dohydro

chlorination.

If chain termination is taking ]:Jacc by abstraction of a 

hydrogen atom from the r.r'ncmer, then the number of C=C chain ends 

per structural unit would be higher for a linear polymer, than for 

a branche d p o1yme r.
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CHC1-+ CHg=CHCl -----> CH^CIgCl + CE^=CC1 (2)

This type of reactions are not favoured energetically because 

abstraction of a proton from a double bond is difficult.

On the other hand, if dispreeortionation is the main chain 

terminating process then

CHCl + ClCHCHg^  f •w.CH=CHCl + C l C I g C H p ^  (3)

there is an equal probability of the formation of 0=0 groups at

the chain ends of branches as of -CH^CH^Cl group.

Out o1 these three chain terminating reactions, reaction (1)

is believed to bo the most import nt. According to this mechanism

the number of double bonds situated at chain ends of polymer per

structural unit, whether linear or branched would be equal. Thero

is one other aspect which should not be overlooked, Tho polymer-

is-'tion is initiated by catalysts. These would constitute one

chain end per sinetic chain for both linear a.nd branched molecule

and initiation of dohydrochlorination may'well take place from here.

Thus the catalyst fragment end groups per structural unit is greater

in linear than in branched polymer.

The branches in the poljmor may introduce a tertiary chloride
I

type of structure (-^^CH^-C-CHpCHCl ) . These may also act
CHg

as initiators for dohydrochlorination by loosing a chlorine atom. 

Bmum and Wartman have suggested that tertiary chlorides may act
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as secondary source of initiation. It is not necessary that all

the branches would be introduced by a transfer of hydrogen attached

to chlorine and tho possibility of tho existence of branches of

(■‘̂ C H  GHClCH-GHClCHp''^) this tyre could not be overlooked,1
Thus, from our dohydrochlorination and absorption spectra

studies it may be said that whatever excess of double ’jonds arc

present in low leolecu 1 ar no,ight polymer, they arc coapons ited by

tho existence of tertiary chlorides in branched polymer.

The effect of chain ends could possibly bo best investigated

by taking a linear polymer of different molecular we1 = dits, Bongaugh 
band Sharpe havj studied the dohydrochlorination stuiios of polymer 

prepared at different températures by takin._; the polymerisation to 

low conversion. Branching is introduced at high tern y c  :.ture , but 

since the polymérisation was carried to low conversion, branches v/oul' 

be present in insignificant amounts. Their kinetic studios reveaJod 

that the rate of dohydrochlorination varied inversely with tho degree 

o f p o 1 y mo r i s a t i o n,

Association of fVC The association of FVC in a few cf tne fractions 

of PVC has boon r^^ported in the thesis. Thus tin mode of preci

pitation of the polymer recpuircs considerable attention. The effect 

of associated PVC on rate of dohydrochlorination is insignificant 

(Chapter 3) but such microgol may affect the r-\to of cross linking. 

Though there is evidonee that those microgcls are disintegrated at 

higher temperatures (Chapter 5) the possibility of tho existence
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of few associatod FVC molocuius c'̂n not be overlooked. It was 

observed that gel points in some cas:.s were not reproducible.

This may well bo luu to tho presence of the micro eel in the 

polymer, v/hich was always fr>..e 1 fr wi peroxide catalyst etc, , by 

precipitation. The gel point me a sum. ieciits ha vu not been reported

in the thesis, boC'-use only a fev: experiments were performed and

the sG oc re not re]:• ro du cible.

In the investigations of gel point, t bur:'fore, one should

be sure of tho absonce ef a.ssociated PVC. An initial run of 

polynw;r solution in the ultrac^ntrifuge, can easily sort ou if this 

problem.

The influence of association on the molecular weight of PVC 

has been shown in Chapter 5,

Absorption studies Such measurements revealed that conjugated 

polyenes having a. maximum of 13 double bonds are produce.d in 
degradation, though the majority of '...•olyoncs havu fe\/er number of 

double hondrs (2 ,3 , , 5 or 6). The influence of tev.ipera,ture was 

manifested by a de ere-a so in absorptionsat higher wavelengths. This 

is perhaps due to the cyclisation of chain ends of polyenes to 

produce six memberod or higher rings, with a subsequent scission from 

the main chain. Such roactions have been reported by Stronberg at 

highcr tomperatures (3 0 0 ),

The existence of chain scission reactions h :»s been indicated 

by the molecular weight measurorients using the light sc'.ttv.ring
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te chniqu e, There was a de crease i n no1ccular wcight fren 160,000 

to 124,000 on heating the aolyner for 50 minutes a.t 178^0 in 
cyclohoxanone. However, the chain scission of higher polyenes at 

198^0 generally starts after 20 or 30 minutes of degradation. 

Whether this initial decrease in the molecular \/oit-ht is due to 

dissociation of traces of associated molecules (not indicated in 

8 chiieren diagram) or duo to splitting of polymer chain at some 

weak points or due- to cyclisation of polyenes is difficult to 

decide.

Possib1 e__mechanism cor dohydrochlorination

Any mechanism for dohydrochlorination must take account of tho 

fcllowing two facts.

(1) the high absorption in the ultraviolet region, indicating tho 

existence of 2,3 or 4 double bond species in .abundance over tho 

long conjugated polyenes.

(2) tho increase in absorption on koeping the degraded solution in 

vacuum at room to rape rature.

The first point could be recounted for if we envisage dchydro- 

chlorination as .a stepwise reaction and not a zipper r^:.action.

It could be imagined that an initial production of a two double 

bonds structure takes pla.ce, which then eliminates another mol^r cuIc 

of HCl to yield three double bonds and so on. This type of grawlual 

build up in length of polyene chain also accounts for the previous
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observation of Bongough and Sharpe, Those authors obsarvud that 

tho dohydrochlorination was not mart.,dly influenced l)y free radical 

initiators, and from this they have conclude 1 that propagation also 

requires a.n activation energy similar to initiation. This would not 

have been the case, if, dohydrochlorination was a ^zipper? reaction.

In the latter case, one would have expected to get a high 

absorption at longer wavelengths instead of -it 1 vaei' wavelengths.

The increase in the 'absorption on storage of a degradud solution, 

could bo explain:, 1 by tho existence of free radicals of low reactivity 

The existence of free chlorine atoms or other chain carriers is not 

supported by our vaork on the degradation in presence of monomers.

All these facts could be taken into account if one assumes 

the dohydrochlorination proceeds by the following nechanism*

Initiation The splitting of a chlorine atom under tho influence 

of heat nay bu regarded as an initial step in the dehydrochlarination,

CHCl^ChCHClCH^"^  --- ”> CHClrrCHCHCH^"^ t Cl -

This free chlorine atom nay either react with the solvent or 

it can initiate the dohydrochlorination in another polyene chain by 

abstracting hydrogen atom.

Cl' + / - ^ C H g C H C l ^  ---- > - ^ C H C H C l - ^  + HCl

These free chlorine atoms would bo thus present only in 

nogligiblc -mounts at any time,

Propagation Tho propag-.tion docs not involv... the free chlorine 

atOi-is, and the activating influence of free radicals is enough to
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C1.US0 libor-.tion ?!C1.

CnCl=:Cf:C”CîîpC!-[Cl ------  ̂ CnCl = CbC5Ci-t=CRCH„ -r l-\C\

CHClcCVCRCtUCRCIIg  ̂ W  C-Cl=Ci!CH=CRCHCH CHCl

Subsoquont eliiiins.ti mi ci HCl thus t-ib.es place ali^ng tho polyc-nc
ichain. This moch'iniG.. is si .ilar ti' thu schoino prep a sc a by A r km an 

and Bcngou.ah. In tho ra 'ielysis - PVC rill.^r has su,c;g_st jC. that 

free chlorine ate:is ..m.y na-t exist as such a.nd a simultaneous 

lib.,rati on of chlorine and hylroysn take elace to f er:a IiCl,

Dohydrochlorination v/ould thu' gra'hially incr.i'ice, and tho 

re'-'.ction could bo stc :'peif a) there .re delb. cts in p':ly;,er chain 

hr an elms [ ̂ CH^ChCHChpCHCIi^ ] ir -in occasoion-l head to 

head, tail to tail configuration .^ChcCHCHClCHClCH

b) tho tvoo yrov/ing free radicals >i low reactivity r>,”ct with 

Üach- othev ta .fcrm a cross 1 ink,

CHCl=:CK(rHr:CH) CHCH_ c h M  =CH(CR=Ch) CHCÎ-h
ÏÏ CL 11 I 2

CdCl = CH(CH=CH) CHCH =CH( CH=Cd)^^CHCIi2
11 2

Reaction (b) vmul-̂  cause a removal of fr-oc radical. Reaction 

(a) w 0 ul "I sto p de h y dr o c h 1 o r i n a t i a n in the chain, ' ut t 'i ̂ f r e „ 

radical ivould b-, ivtainm.'. This m.ay initi it., dohy-irochlorination 

in another p̂ -'ly:...r chain ''v a transfer action.
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Future Work

11 I: a G been i.m n 11 ne t Ji -i t g o 1 v n t s affect t h ̂ du :iy cir e chlor i-

naticn of PVC, ant a suggestion has been mate that ketonic groups

facilititv,. it. The work could be ext ente t by usin;_, eel vents uaving

tiff iront functional groups.

The effect of conv.,r si on on poly::mr to gr-i tat ion coult also be

investigated. This coult be achieomt by preparing pelynor and

carrying the a 1 yieorisetion to several tiff^r^nt percentage con-

Vu rasions. The <:f feet of b-ranching v-ould b_ pro minant at higher

conversions, "iid thus an insight into the omch-inisri of initiation

coult b^ obtained. Incidentally, a brancher p,olyncr having tertiary

chlorine atoms can be nreo'iret bv the ca:rrying' the oolymcriGation
y i  “

in presence of Cl^=C and vinyl chlorite, A copelymor of this
^01 Br

'^CI-mCHClClUCHClCH^C-CH^CHCl- type would be ere du cot and the 2 2 2^^ 2 ■

photolysis of this^polyner in prosonco of vC would yield
CH„CHClCH„CiiClCH„C-CIiaCHCl. The rndicol thus produced

t_ u 2 * 2
may attack a iron. _a.r thus starting a new chain r^ ichion

ant a branchoi 'polyner having tertiary chlorites would result.

^he nuv.tier of such branching' ceulti be ^stieiat^d by labelling the
Cl^

chlorine with radioactive chlorine , The final .ssay of
Br

radioactivity ant bromine in polymer would give a me asure of 

branching. The degra t vtion of such polymer v;ould inti cate the 

role of tertiary chlorites on dohydrochlorination. The influence 

of branching -CH- could be investigated by cepelymerising 

vinyl chloride and vinyl bromide. The subsceUunt photolysis of
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copolymer —CH^CHClCH^CHBrCH^CHCl- would initiate other series of 

reaction in presence of monommr, and this would introduce branches 

attached to a carbon having a hydrogen atom.

It has been mentioned in the introduction t h 't chain ends 

which may contain catalyst fragments i.ay constitute a v/eak site for 

the initiation of dchydre chi orination. It v/oul d, therefore be 

interesting to use Ufforent catalysts for the initiation of 

polymerisation, and then carry out .■■’.ohydrochlorination studies 

on the polymers far vie d.

The polymerisation of vinyl chloride vuay also be carried out 

in the prosenc_ of solvents, d chain transfer reaction with the 

solvent would introduce a diffe^'ent type of cnlinm in the polymer. 

The influence of solvents end group fragments could be evaluated b-y 

dehydro chiori nati an s tu dies.

The st^reoregularity of poly:eer may hav^ s.mê  influence on 

dohydrochlorination, though at such high temperatures as used in 

degradation, this effect may insignificant. This possibility 

could, however, be explored by preparing syndiotf̂ 'ct\c wex

Syndiot^tic crystalline ^VC can bv prvrar.ad by c-rryin^ the 

polymerisation at very lev/ tv. rope ratures “?0^C. Thus Burleigh 

has roported that the absorbance ratio of 655/692 c m , ( a  -masure 

for crystal1inity) is 1,5 for fVG prep-ire i by bulk polymerisation 

at 50°C, and 2.6 fcr that prep vred -̂.t -70'̂ C,

Finally the v/ork could also be extended ' y using the
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ultracontrifuge and carrying the aa,r yiation very near to the 

gol point. Our exporiments inti catvi the oxist^mce of several 

rolymc-r species when polymer v;-̂s Icgr lavl for r.ins. However,

the gel oint was about at 280 wins. It u-:'ul ’ be interesting to 

kno\7 whether these '"ifferont speci-es increase in qimntity (which 

4-ould be nanifoestcd by the hei.’ht 'f the -..oak) near th^ gel 

point or son.v other chang-..s take nl'ico.
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